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FOREWORD 
This pamphlet provides an unclassified basis for the utilization of atomic 

weapons in courses a t  the various schools and in training. The effects data 
herein are hased primad>- on the unclassified d a h  contained in Thp Ejects of 
Atomic UPapons (C. S. Government Printing Office, September 1950) and in 
Radiologid DrfPns~ ,  I h h m e  I I  (Armed Forces Special W‘rapons Project, 
Sovemher 1951), but also on other unclassified sources. The methods of 
casualt,y and damage estimation herein have been so designed as to provide an 
understanding of the role of target analpis  in the tactical use of atomic weapons 
without a t  the same time burdening nonspecialized student,s with the details of 
a comprehcnsive target analysis. These methods, accordingly, are abbreriated 
and rest,rictive in scope of application. 

I t  is intended that this text he utilized for classroom purposes in non- 
specialized rourses. I t  is applicable to any nnrlassified casualty and damage 
estimation provided its limitations are recognized. These limitations, how- 
ever, render i t  unsuited for use  in preparing target analyses intended to be used 
as a basis for artual combat operations. 

This t,ext has been reviewed by Headquarters, Armed Forces Special 
Weapons Project, and found to contain neither classified atomic aeapon nor 
atomic weapon effects information, nor RESTRICTED DATA as defined in 
the Atomic Energy Act of 1946, as amended. It is marked “FOR OFFICIAL 
USE 0X1,T” because the damage estimation system it contains is based on 
certain material produced by the SASDIA CORPORATIOS under that 
designation. 
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Section I. ATOMIC WEAPON EFFECTS 

1. General 
Khile the alomir bomb is admittedly a weapon 

of great power, it is not to be reprded as an 
absolute weapon-that is t,o say, it is not a weapon 
against whirh there is no defense. Throughout 
history, the introduction of every new aeapon has 
been followed by the development of defensive 
measures which hare lessened its effectiveness. 
However, the lactical utilization of atomic weap- 
ons requires an underst,anding of the cbaract,rris- 
tirs and effects of t.hese weapons under various 
circumstances. 

In the event of a future war, a commander 
must consider the enemy's u ~ e  of atomic weapons 
in his own strategir plans or t,actical decisions. 
He must know what prerautionan. measures will 
minimize the hazard to his own forces when taking 
advantage of the situation rrent.ed by nn atomic 
attack on the enemy. Furt,her, in an emergenry, 
earh member of t,he Armed Services may havr 
to art, possibly without warning, for his own 
protert ion. 

The explosion of an atomic bomb rwmbles that 
of an ordinary high explosive (HE) bomb in the 
respect that the esplosion is due to the rapid re- 
lease of a large amount of e n r q y  in a small spare. 
The energy produced in tbe HE bomb is due to a 
chemical reaction. and in the atomic: bomb i t  
results from a nurlear proress; nnmelJ-, t,lie fission 
(splitting) of nurlei of partirular forms (isotopes) 
of tbe rlcmrnts uranium or plutonium. However. 
weight for Wright, thr energy rrlrasrd in fission is 
millions of limes greater than that produced by a 
rbrmical explosive. It. is this great concentration 
of eneqy, nnd its rapid liberation, in shout a one- 
millionth par1 of a srrond. that accounts for the 
trrnirndoua power of the atomic bomb. 

At  least balf of the total energy of thr bomb 
rontrihutrs to the hlnst or shork eflert. The 
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atomir bomb is thus essent.ially a blast u-eapon. 
like an HE bomb, 

The large energy release in a small spare in an 
atomic bomb results in the attainment of a very 
high t,emperature, approaching that. in thc interior 
of the sun. Consequently. an intense thermal 
(beat) radiat,ion, carrying about one-third of the 
tot,al fission energy, emanates from the bomb. A 
20-KT burst can produre slight skin burns as far 
away as 2 miles on a moderalely dear day, and 
the wnrmth may be felt more than 10 miles away. 

A small amount of t,he bomb energy is carried 
off by escaping neutrons and gamma rays a t  t,he 
instant of the cxplosion. The remaining energy 
of the atomic bomb appcars over an extended 
period of time in thr form of gamma and brta 
radiation from the fission products remaining after 
the atomic explosion. Because of natural radio- 
active deray, the activity of the fission products 
falls off or derays in the course of time. 

2. Types of Bursts and Types of Effects 
Atomic a-eapons may be burst in t,he air. on the 

ground, underground, or underwater. In each 
rase the effects will be diffurrnt, The effrrts with 
whirh u-r necd be concerned are air blast, thcrmal 
radiation. initial nuclear radiation, residual nn- 
dear  radiation, and surh m~c+ianical effects as 
crater formation and ground shock. 

3. Air Burst 
The air burst of an atomic bomb is accompanied 

by the formation of an intensely hot, luminous 
sphere of compressed gas called the fireball. As 
this aswnds and rools, an expanding column of 
smoke fiirms and rises to a heiglrt of I ran  5 Lo 8 
miles brfore spreading out to produce the chnr- 
acteristir mushroom-shaped atomir cloud. 

The rsplosion is follow(~l by thr formation of a 
shork wave ,  moving outward at  high s p ~ d  Thr. 
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overprmsure (i. e.. pressure in excesa of atmos- 
pheric) in t,he shock ware and the accompanying 
wind are responsible for the blast damage to struc- 
tures. At some distance from ground zero, the 
direct shock WHW fuzes with t,he shock wave re- 
flected from the surface. This fusion phmomcnon 
is callcd the Mach effect,. The overpressure a t  
the surface is greatl>- increased by this effect. 

Thrrmal radiation is emitted from the fireball 
in two pulses. The first lasts for little more than 
a one-hundredth part of a second and contains a 
large proportion of ultraviolet radiation. The 
second pulse, lasting up to 3 seconds and carrying 
most. of the thrrmal energy emitted by thc bomb, 
consists mainly of risible and infrared r,i?-s. Ex- 
crpt ncar ground zrm, i t  is the s t a n d  radiation 
pulse which is responsible for skin bums and some 
incendiary action. This is due to the appreciable 
absorption of ult,raviokt radiation by the infer- 
vening air. 

The inimcdiabe nuclrar radiation which reaches 
the earth from the fieball and the atomic cloud a t  
the time of t,hr explosion consists of gamma M ~ S  

aiid neut,rons. The lcthal range of the nrutrons is 
small in comparison with that of the gumma rays, 
and so they may be ignored. 

The residual radioactivity, consisting mainly of 
gamma rays and beta particles from the fission 
products and slphrt particlrs from thr uranium or 
plutonium that, has not undergone fission, is that 
which remains on the ground after thr explosion. 

I n  the case of an air burst, i t  will mually be 
negligible. 

Increasing the energ? release of the bomb in- 
creases the effective ranges of the shock wave, the 
thermal radiation. and the immediate nuclear 
mdiation, hut the wea of damage always increases 
less rapidly then the energy release. The effect 
of the immediate nuclear radiation bacomes rela- 
tively less important, with respect to blast and 
thermal radiat,ion, as thr e n e m  of the bomb is 
increased. except for troops in foxholes. 

4. Subsurface Burst 
In  the underu-at,er explosion of an atomic bomb. 

a huge, hollow column of water and spray is 
thrown up. Thegasrs fmm the fireball are vented 
t,hrough t,he column and form the cauliflower- 
shaped cloud a t  the top. As the water from the 
column f d s  hack to the surface, the base surge ia 
produced. The explosion is accompanied by the 
transmission of B strong shock wave through the 
water. Some of the energy of the bomb also 
appears as air blast. 

The thermal and instantaneous nuclear radia- 
tions are absorbed in the water, and so have a 
nrgligible effect in an underwater burst. But the 
radioactivity carried by the base surge is impor- 
tant. The radiation dosage received consists of 
two parts-the transit dose, during the short time 
t,hr base surge cloud is in transit, and the deposit 
(or contamination) dose due to the deposition of 
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radioactive matter. Additional radioactive con- 
tamination arises from the fallout from the column 
and cloud. 

An underground burst will result in the forma- 
tion of a large crater. The earth and rocks hurled 
upward may weigh over a million tons and a base 
surge of radioactive dust particles will form when 
the dirt, etc., falls to the ground. There will be a 
strong ground shock wave, simiiar to an earth- 
quake of moderate intensity, and some of the 
energy of the bomb will also be propagated as air 
blast. 

The thermal and instantaneous nuclear radi- 
ations are absorbed by the Boil, but the base surge 
will contribute a transit dose and a deposit dose 
of radiation, 88 in an underwater burst. Because. 
of the large amount of dust raised, a considerable 
fallout is to be expected. 

5. Surface Burst 
The effecta of a surface burst will lie between 

those of an air burst and a subsurface burst, 
insofar w they are manifested on the ground. 
Energy will go into both air blast and ground 
shock. The thermd and immediate nuclear radi- 
ations d l  be similar to those in an air burst. 
The base surge and fallout will be less than for a 
subsurface burst. 

6. Eflects on Structures and Materiel 

Damage to structures and mat.erie1 in an atomic 
explosion is due to blast and shock, heat and fire, 
Fires may be started by thermal radiation, but 
most will be extinguished by the blast. The 
majority of fires aill be from secondary causes due 
to indirect blast effects. 

While radioactire contamination does not cause 
any material damage, it can render a building 
uninhabitable or equipment unusable for some 
time because of the hazard to personnel. An air 
burst is noncontaminating and the only important 
radiological effect would be on an airplane flying 
through the atomic cloud. 

The base surge and the f d o u t  accompanying a 
subsurface or surface burst will pmduce consider- 
able radioactive contamination. In general, rough, 
worn, and porous surfaces will be more susceptible 
than smooth, nonporous surfaces. Clean metal 
and well-painted articles are least vulnerable to 
contamination. 

Reinforced concrete buildings are resistant to 
blast, shock, and fire; heavy steel-frame structures 
are relatively invulnerable to blast and shock, hut 
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fire weakens the steel rnembera and may c,auae 
collapse. Lqht  steel-frame, wooden, and brick 
buildings ope highly vulnerable. Bridges are very 
resistant to blast. Underground shock will cause 
sewer, gas, and water mains to suffer severely, but 
electric mains will not be p a t l y  aflpcted. The 
rupture of gas mains may cause f h s  to start. 

Unarmored vehicles are easily damaged, 88 also 
are lightly constructed electrical and electronic 
devices of sll kinds. Heavy equipment, such as 
machine tools, motors, generators, etc., will be 
injured by debris and by fire. Medium and 
heavy tanks and armored cam are very resistant 
to blast. Heavy weapons also will stand up well. 
In all cases, however, exposed parts and equipment 
will suffer. 

Naval craft are, on the whole, not very d n e r -  
able to blast or shock. Fairly close to surface 
zero, h u b  may be damaged by underwater shock. 
Topside equipment is likely to suffer from blast 
and antennss are especially sensitive. No serious 
damage to machinery is expected from blast, hut 
rupture of foundations due to shock will render it 
useless. Main feed and main s t e m  lines, and 
boiler brickwork are also sensitive to shock. 

Because of their design, aircraft, especially 
fighter type planes, can withstand moderate blast 
and shock. Large planes have a considerable 
surface area exposed to blast; as a result they may 
suffer damage from tipping or weathercocking. 
The powerplant, armament, and oxygen, hy- 
draulic, fuel, and oil systems are resistant to blast. 
Interior equipment will be protected if the exterior 
of tbe craft is intact. 

7. Effeds on Personnel 
Casiialties from an atomic explosion will be due 

to blast and shock, burns, and nuclear radiation. 
Primary blast injuries. caused by direct action of 
air blast, will be rare. hfechaniral injuries, 
caused by collapsing buildinp, missiles, e t c ,  are a 
secondary result of blast and shock. Such injuries 
will he experienced in atomic explosions of all 
types. 

Primary (or flesh) burns are a direct result of 
thermal radiation from the bomb, rhile secondary 
burns are caused by fires aubsequent to the ex- 
plosion. Flash burns will be common after an 
air burst, but they a-ill be negligible after sub- 
surface bursts because the thermal radiation is 
absorbed by water or earth. In  a 20-XT air 
burst burns may occur as far as 2 miles from 
ground zero. 



tons. Hence, a weapon capable of releasing an All aeapons are given this 
eflective amount of enexy equivalent to 20,000 capability. The height of burst chosen is based 
tons of Th’T is referred to as a 20-kiloton (2O-KT) on one and one-half times the fireball radius for 
weapon. In theseriesofweaponsaasumedforthe the 20-KT weapon. This  is 675 feet for the 
 purpose^ of this text there are Beven weapons 20-KT weapon. For the other yields it h w  been 
ranging from 2-Kl’ to 500-KT (fig. 1). assumed that fireball volume is directly propor- 

b .  Lou1 Air Buret. 

‘, 
&,&ion injury- may be due to external 

d & t b ,  the body from outside, or to 
h d  radiation, resulting h m  radioactive ma- 
&&*en into the body. A dose of external 
&h mn be received in a short time (acute) 
Q o v e ’ ~  atended period (chronic). An acute 
dose a be mud by nuclear radiation emitted 
from & bomb in an air burst, or from the base 
.mge E a ~ubsurface burst. A chronic dose can 
&d from the residual or lingering radia- 

The kst symptoms of d a t i o n  aickneas are 
nausea md vomiting. These symptoms may be 
Sonowed by a latent period, after which further 
rymptoms appear. An acute dose of 650 roentgens 
OT mon, over the whole body, will prove fatal to 
nearly d exposed individuals; about 50 percent 
of those receiving 450 roentgens will die; and most 
of those receiving 200 roentgens will become sick, 
but nearly d should recover. A chronic dose, 
spread over a considerable time, is less harmful 
than an acute dose of the Bame quantity of 
radiation. 

Residual radiation may be either an external or 
an internal hazard. The cxternd hazard from 
gammaradiation is important, but that caused by 
beta and alpha particles in not significant. On 
the other hand, both beta and alpha emitters can, 
under onusual circumstances, represent a long- 
term intrrnal hazard if they enter the body. 

bun contaminated surroundinga. 

8. hdecfion of Personnel 
Strong structures, including foxholes, provide 

the bpst shelter against blast, and my opaque 
materid will protect against thermal radiation. 

Proteetion from gamma radiation requiraq appre- 
ciable thicknesees of materid. Dense substances, 
such as steel, are mcet dect ive in this respect. 

Under emergency conditions it might not prove 
pmible  to adhere to the strict peacetime e x m u r e  
leveb for radiation doeage.. An in all military 
operationn, a commander must take & cnlculsted 
risk based on available information. 

Partial protection from an atomic attack may 
be obtained in existing structures-ashore and 
afloat. Various types of simple earth shdtm, 
including slit trench- m d  foxholes, can be &ec,- 
tive against an sir burst. Dispersion, if practical, 
will decrease the number of casualties, and in 
special circumstances a smoke screen might reduce 
the incidence of skin burns. 

An individual caught in an attnck can take 
immediate self-preservation measures, and after 
the attack he should be prep& to render first 
aid to others. 

While special, disposable clothing ‘is desirable 
for operations in a contaminated area and for 
decontamination work, ordinary military clothing 
may be adapted to provide an e fh t ive  substitute. 
Personnel caught in a contaminating attack should 
be monitored and, if nBcB888Ty, decontaminated 
as won as possible. Emergency decontamination 
centem may be set up in the field. In addition, 
change stations should be available in a rear area 
or on hoard ship. 

Food and water can appear to be appreciably 
radioactive as measured by many portable in- 
strumenta (called d i m  instruments) and, never- 
tbeloss, may still be meptable  for consumption 
under emergency conditions. 

Section LI. ASSUMED ATOMIC FYEAPONS A N D  DELIVERY SYSTEMS 
9. General on 2,000 feet for the 20-KT weapon. For other 

yield weapons the “high air burst” has been 80 
potentid energy rPleaM in selected as to be in ratio to 2,000 feet according to 
eauivalent kilotons of TNT. the cube root of the ratio of their yield to 20-KT. 

Atomic weapons are rated in tarns of their 

One kiloton is 1.000 

10. Bur& Capabilities 
tional to yield. 

e. S w f u  Bwst. Onlv the CHARLIE (20- < 

The Seven atomic weapons are assumed to have 
bunt  capabilities as follows: 
a. High Air Burst. All weapons are given this 

capability. The height of burst chosen is based 

KT) weapon has been given this capability. A 
surface burst is defined as a hurat taking place 
above ground level but within 50 feet of the 
surface of the ground. 
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ilG(udr release; it indudes loa-altitude 
level-Right bombing, dire bombing. and 
toss, loft, or glide bombing. 

b. .&i(lcry De(ii:ery. This is defined as de- 
For assumed maximum range, 

This is d e h e d  as delivery 
b r  unguidrd preset rockets. For nsumed maxi- 
mum and minimum range capabilities. see figure 1 .  

This is defined BS 

deliver?. by guided missiles irrespeetire of the 
puiding principle utilized. See figure 1 for 
rssumed msxirnum mid minimum range.  

This is defined as 
actual placPnwnt of the aeapon at the desirrd 
point of detonation for firing by some form of 

b t ~  b?. artillery. 
see 1. 

e. R d x t  Del ixry .  

d .  Guided Mi.wiIp Dclmry.  

r .  Prrpnsiliuried Deliwry. 

sumption, esprcially when the direction of Right 
for air deliver? is unknown, and when the gun-tar- 
get (or launching site-target) line is unknown. 
For circular deliveq- patterns, the probability of 
an mor in delivery is expraased bj- what is re- 
ferred to as CEP (circular error probable). By 
definition 1 CEP is the radius of a &de which 
will contain 50 percent of all bombs dropped (or 
missiles h n c h e d ) .  In the  instance of artiUery 
delivery this radius is so smd1 that. for the weap- 
ons assumed capable of this delivery, the CEP ie 
assumed ss zero, ereppf hf for fmop safrrt, &k 
defermindions a PEP of 100 yards should be *Isad 
(see. VI). For a tabulation of CEP’s applicable 
to the various weapons and delivec systems, we 
figure 1 .  

Section 111. EFFECTS RADII (R) FOR THE ASSUMED ATOMIC WEAPONS 
13. General 

I n  determining Ihe extent of niilii~ril?- Pfferlire 
damage frum atomic drtonations it is nrcessar.v 
to know- the typrs of effects and thr effects intensi- 
ties to ahicb the various types of military targrh 
are responsive. Militwily effect,ire damage can be 
categorized BS severe, moderate, or light. Rarely 
w-ill light damage suffice in the instance of tectical- 
tvpe targets, light damage being defined ss damage 
insufficient to prevent tho use of an item although 
same repsirs may be required to restore it com- 
pletely. Although moderat,e damage is often of 
considerable military sigrlificance, the Extent to 
ahioh sewre damage will result is an effective 
indicator of the succem of any given detonation; 

severe damage being defined BS that nhich removes 
the target’s militsrj significance by rrndering i t  
useless for military purposes either permanent.ly 
or until major repsin are aeconiplished. For tbis 
reason, and for siniplicit-, this text considers 
severe damage against enemy targets only. I t  
does not consider moderate damage st all It M 
concerned with light damage onl j  .as it affects 
troop safety (par. 44). 

14. Types of Target Considered 
Generally speaking there are  two types of 

tactically significant targets for atomic weapons: 
personnel and materiel. There are numerous 
types of materiel, each of which is most responsive 



to a particulsr type of effect and effects intensity. 
The vulnerability of personnel depends on the 
type of effect and varies with the degree of shield- 
ing svailable (and utilized), and witb the amount 
of special pmkt , ion  afforded (such as protective 
clothing). For any given amount of shielding and 
special protection, there is a specific type of weapon 
effect to which both p m n n e l  and materiel are 
mOst vulnerable. In addition, there is a specific 
effect intensity required to produce a significant 
mount ,  of militarily effective d m a g e .  In the 
tabulations which follow (figs. 2, 3, and 4), the 
types of tactically significant targrts have been 
grouped, for simplicity, into a minimum number 
of categories. For each of these categories, and 
for each of the assumrd weapons and burst capa- 
bilities (fig. I ) ,  these tabulations indicate the 
dislance (R.) from ground zem to which severe 
damage may be expected to result. (Ground 
zero is defined as the point on the ground which 
lies directly below the point of burst. of the weapon; 
or, in the case of an underground burst, which liea 
directly above the point of burst.) There is a 
separate tabulation for each type of weapon effect. 

15. Aiir-BIast Effects 
(fig. 2) 

The air-blast effects of the seven sasurned uvea- 
pons for each of their various burst capabilitia 
are shown in figure 2. It indicates the effects 
radii (Re) applicable tQ air blast for the several 
general t y p e  of tactically significant targets. I n  
each instanrr t h e e  radii are in terms of distance 
in yards from ground zero to which severe damage 
may be expected to result. Ear11 distance given 
is an average for the tj-pes of targets to which i t  
is designated applicable. I n  some of t.he instances 
t,line averapes have been designated applicable to 
a wide range of conditions. This is a simplifying 
consideration which would not be considered valid 
in 8 comprehensive targrt analjsis (see foreword). 

a. Buill-up Areas and I’eraonnel in Buill-up 
Arem (i. e., d i e s ) .  Built-up areas (i. e., cities) 
are vulnerable to primary b1n.d effects. Personnel 
in cities are vulnerable to secondary blast effects 
(par. 7). Accordingly, it is fcnsible to use the 
same air-blast effects radii both for the destruction 
of structures ronstibut,ing thr  city and to cause 
personnel rasualties in  the city. 

6.  Pornmad Po&. This is applicablc to field- 
type rommand posts (in cont,rast to command 
posh in cities, i. e., built-up areas) wliich have 
been given a measure of protection by digging-in. 
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The effects radii given are an average for all lac& 

built-up areas, use the effectg radii for buil tup 

The applicable weapon 
effect, is primary blast. AI1 types of trucks are 
included provided thry are exposed. Dug-in 
trucks may be expected to suffer lesa damage 
than those completely e x p e d .  However, Borne 
damage will result since air blast penetrates all 
oprnings. For dug-in trucks, see figure 2, note 4. 

d. Tank8 and Armored Vehicle8 (AU Type8) .  
The applicable weapon effect is primary blast. 
All types of tanks and armored vehicles are in- 
cluded provided they are exposed, For dug-in 
tanks and armored vehicles, see figure 2, note 4. 

e .  Artillery (All Types). The applicable weapon 
effect is primary blast. AU types of artillery are 
included provided they are exposed. For dug-in 
artillery, see figure 2, note 4. 
f .  Cornmunicetione E p i p m d .  The applicable 

weapon effect is primary blast. The types of 
communications equipment to which this category 
is intended to be applicable are radios, radars, 
switchboards, telephones, and all other similarly 
constructed sensitive equipment Basociated with 
c.ommunications, provided, in every inst,ance, 
it is exposed to the sir-blast effect. If this equip- 
ment is located within a built-up area (i. s., city), 
it could br destroyed with certainty only by 
destroying the built-up area. For dug-in commu- 
nications equipment, see figure 2, note 4. 

Weapon efferts radii are given both 
for railway and for highway bridges,’ separately 
for two different bridge lengths (not span lengths) 
in each case. These are average figures for I-track 
and %-track railway bridges, and for 2-lane and 
4-lanr highway bridges. In a comprehensive 
target analysis, effects radii applicable to the 
specific type of bridge under coneideration for 
atomic att.ack should br used rat,her than data 
averaged for simplicity reasons. 

h. MaitrLaanu A m .  The effects radii given 
in figure 2 are a n  average for the many types of 
materiel usually located in mainlenance areas. 
These radii are to he considered nqually applicable 
to supply points, division service areas, intransit 
depots, and supply complexes of all kinds. For 
dug-in materiel in mainhmnce a r w ,  see figure 2,  
note 4. 

The effects radii given in 

ties of a command p o ~ t .  For command posts in d! 
arena. 

e. Truck8 (AU T y p ) .  

! 
i 

i 
$\ 

:i 
g. Bridges. 

:I 
I 
b 

i. Port Faci(itiea. ! 
:i 

ties in a port. These inrlude buildings, materials- & 
I 

figure 2 are an average for the many types of facili- 
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handling equipmrnt, etc. For military equipment 
and sirpplies hiking handled in n port usr effects 
radii for maintenance areas. 

16. Terminal Radiation Emeels (fig. 3) 
The thrrmal radintion effects radii applicable 

to four types of prrsonnel t,argefs of tactiral sig- 
nificance arcs shown in figure 3. No materiel 
targets are included in this tabulation berausr 
thermal radiation. by itself, will cause but super- 
firial damage to roniponent, parts of trucks, t.anks, 
armored cam, artillery, commimira~ions equ ip  
ment: and bridges. In the case of field command 
posts, maintrnance areas, and port facilities, dam- 
age caused by thermal radiation nil1 br militarily 
sipifirant in many individual instances; but, on 
the axwrage, the greatest contribution to damage 
is likely to be caused by blast. I n  the case of 
personnel. however, t.hermal reastion is a highly 
significant effect. The thermal rficcts radii shown 

i- 
in  figure 3 arr  prrmised on causing inirnrdiate 
casuallies n-ho will rrquirc. irnmrdiate pvacuatioil. 
I n  t l i r  p a s e  of thrrmal radiation through the  
air, from the exploding liomh to thc mrth's sur- 
face. the thermal radietion undrrgors a drrrease 
i n  intrnsity. This reduction is due mainly to the 
molerules of air and lbr molerules of water vapor 
in the air, and to the pertides of dust, smoke, etc., 
in the atmosphere. This redurtion consequently 
will br greater on a hazy or foggy day  lhan on a 
clear day. I n  figure 3 ,  only two atmospheric con- 
ditions are assumed: haze present, visibility a b u t  
2 miles; and atmosphere clear, visibility about 
20 miles. In  a comprehensive target analysis the 
actual visibility would have to be taken in to  
account. 

a. Trmpa in O p m  This applies to troops above 
ground, in random orientation and normal battle- 
field drrss, but wit,h no LhPrmal shielding. Effects 

ABLE (2-KT) .............................. High s i r  .............. 4 710 
i l a w  S k  .............. i 4 0  
I I 

CHARLIE (20-KT) 

I - 1  High air.. ........... . '  
h a -  sir. ............. i 

.... 1 Hieh sir.. ........... 

I, 320 
1, 440 

1. 325 
~ L o w s i r  ............. ~ 1,460 

Surfsw. ............. .' 1.400 

1 Prepositioned ......... (1) 

I 

0 I I-ndPrgmund~. ...... .: 

~ 

....................... ............ 
I . u u - a i r . ~  2,200 

.' 1,930 

E.4SY(100-KT1.~ ...................... Hiphair  .............. 2 ,250  
2. 460 

FOX (ZOO-KT) .~~  .................... ! Highair .............. 2.380 

DOG (iS-ICT). I Hipli  sir^ 
............ 

1 

I 
1 Loa. sir. ............ ~, 

1 . o ~  s i r  ............. i 2.920 1 

G t O l < G t :  (5OO-liT)~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .I Hieh air. ............ 3. I60 
3. 650 ~ Lon sir. . . . . . . . . . .  

....... I 

E i 
1,900 I 
1.980 ~ 

2,Ooo 
2. 105 1 
2.010 I 

(9 I 
O i  

3,640 i 
i 

3, i s0 

4, I50 
I, 260 ~ 

5 .  So0 
5.650 , 
i .  500 
7 ,  io0 

' 360 
' 145 

960 
4 180 

1,  040 
4 395 
' 265 

0 
('1 

1. 560 
' 605 

1, 645 
' 670 

2. 0 i 5  
' 845 

2. so 
8 1,  143 
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radii for personnel in the open are assumed ap- 
,cable t~ personnrl in woods but only to the 

that the woods do not provide thermal 
shj.&ing. The thrrmal effect is a lined-sight 
effect. Consequently. if 1,000 troops are in B 
,,.dS &ich offers 5hperrent thermal shielding, 

500 troops arr to br considered shiclded from 
effects and 500  troops are to be considered 

&ielded, i. e., in the open. 
This applies to t,roops 

I a a n  or 2-mm medium-todeep uncovered 
fo&ole of random orientation. The vulnerability 
,,f troops in foxholes is dependent on the intensity 
of Lbemal radiation present a t  the surface of the 
gmund, and on the angle of incidence of the ther- 
md This explains the shorter efiects radii 
for the  lower burst beights, and the equal effects 
radii st the loaer burst heights for the two 

Pl' 

b, Troops in Fozhoks. 

17. Initial Gamma Radiation Effects (fig. 4) 
The initial gamma radiation effects mdii 

applirablr t.0 five typrs of  WEO OM^ targets of 
tnrliral signifirsnrr are shown in figure 4. h'o 
materiel Largrta have been included in this 
tabulation because initial gamma radiation is not 
rffrctive against ot,hrr than personnel taigeta. 
These rfferts radii am applicable, to personnel 
receiving initial gamma radiation over the whole 
body a t  one time, and do not take into effeot the 
influenc,e of regidual radiation to which theme same 
personnel might also be exposed. The effecta 
mdii shown in figure 4 are prrrnised on personnel 
rrrriving a whole-body (as contrasted to only on a 
part of the body) dosr of initial gamma radiation 
sufficient to cttusr nausea and vomiting in all 
prrsonnel within 4 hours. Evarutttion of all 
personnel receiving this dose can be expected to be 
required on t,hr first, day. In addition, up to 100 

High air.. . . ~ ... . . . . . . 
Lon  air^ ~ ~ ~ ~... . . .. . 
High air ... . ~ ~ ~. . . . . ~. 
Lon air ........-..... 
High  air.^. . ~ ~. . . . . . . . 
I a w a i r . ~  ~~~ ........ 
Surface ... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. . . . . . 
V'ndergmund~ ~. . . . . . . 
PRpoditi0"pd. ~ ~. . . . . . 

515 
795 763 1 565 

' l .090i  '8w 
' 1,240 895 
' 1.150 1 , '810 
' 1,310 I 1.025 

1.330 1.050 
0 

1,345 

' I ,  205 
I ,  320 

1710 
1, 325 

' 0  
I ,  570 

3 4  
410 
600 

630 
890 
920 

0 

a40 

(7 

1, 110 
I ,  125 

525 
I .  190 

0 
1,315 1 

1,4i5 i 
0 

0 
210 
175 
620 
240 
670 
710 

0 
(a) 

0 
905 

0 
995 

0 
I .  OFX, 

0 
1. 2.55 
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prrrent evrntrral deaths can br expwted, with any 
survivors being ineffective for full military duty 
tor over 6 months. 

This is appli- 
cable to troops above ground who are provided 
with only incidental protection against gamma 
radiation. 

This is applicable to 
troops in ]-man or %man medium-todeep 
uncovered foxholes of random orientation. 

e. Troops in Tanka or Light Bunkers. This is 
applicable to troops in tanks or light hunkers, who 
t,hus are protected on aU d e 8  by an Bnsumed 
4 inches of steel, or who are protected on all sides 
by 12 inches of concrete or 20 inches of earth. 

This is applicable 
to troops in fortifications giving all-around protec- 
tion from initial gamma radiation equivalent to 
18 inches of concrete, or 30 inches of earth, or 
6 inches of steel. 
18. Cratering and Ground Shock Effects (fig. 5) 

a. L?ndcrground Brusl. The only weapon given 
an underground-burst capability is the CHARLIE, 
(20-KT) weapon. It has been estimated that, if 

a. Troops in Open or in W d .  

b. Troops in Foxholes. 

d .  Troop8 in Heavy Bunkers. 

Wenpan lgp and yleld 

ABLE (2-KT) ................................. 

BAKER (15-KT) .............................. 

CHARLIE (20-KT) ........................... 

DOG (75-KT) ................................. 

E.4SY ( I W K T ) . ~  ............................. 

FOX (200KT) ............................... 

GEORGE (WO-liT) ........................... 

I Appllahk mly Lo IlNCI-.  
8 Anum& 
i 1.e d o  far alr. s u r l e .  a undwgmuod bum1 ar ~ppoprla[P. 

~ 

~ 

Air.. 

a 20-KT at,omir bomb were dropped from the air 
and penet,rated 50 feet, into sandy soil before 
detonation, i t  would produce a crater 350 feet 
deep and 400 yards in diameter. Residual 
nuclear radiation would result, which is discussed 
in section IV. Ground shock would also result. 
Calrulations indicate that a destructive earth- 
shock effect would probably occur to a radial 
distance of about 2 crater radii or about 400 
yards from ground zero. Thin destructive earth- 
shock effect would be applicable only to structures, 
and not to materiel resting on the ground 

b. Surfaee Burst. The CHARLIE (20-KT) 
weapon is also the only weapon given a surface- 
burst capability. Craters, and the attendant 
residual radiation problem, elso result. from surface 
bursts. It has been estimated that, whereas 25 
percent of the detonation energy will appe.ar in 
ground shock from an underground burst, only 
15 percent will appear in ground shock from a 
surface bunt .  Consequently, crater radii and 
ground-shock effects radii for a surface burst will 
be less than for an underground burst of equal 
energy release. 

.- - 

TYP bl 

I - 

................ 0 I O I  O I  
. ~ .  

Air ........................ 0 0 

Air ........................ 0 0 O i  0 
 surface^ .................... ' 200 280 
UTndergmund. .............. 350 
Prepmitimed ............... C) 

Air ........................ 0 0 

Air ......................... 0 0 

0 Air ........................ 0 

Air 0 

i ! 

........................ 

Fipurr 6. Efle& radii ( R . )  l o r  cralermp and ground EM 
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Section IV. RESIDUAL RADIATION 

19. General 
The residual radioactivity is that which remains 

after the immediate effects of the detonat,ion are 
over. It consists of gamma r a p  and particles 
from the fission producta which have escaped 
fission. When the rsdioactive particles of fission 
products collide with dust particles they may ad- 
here. Consequently, if there are dirt particles in 
the atomic cloud they may become contaminated 
with radioactivity. When the atomir cloud hss 
dispersed, the radioactive particles will fall back 
to earth. This effect is referred to as fallout. 
It is berause of the hazard it represents that, fall- 
out must be considered. I n  an air burst the, fall- 
out, is a negligible hazard. But in a surface burst 
or an underground burst, because of the great 
amount of dust drawn up by the burst, fallout is 
not at all negligible. 

20. Undergronnd Burst 
In an underground burst a considerable volume 

of material is thrown into the air. Much of this 
material will fall directly back into the crater be- 
cause of its weight. Some will fall out at greater 
distances from ground zero. Figure 6, which has 
been patterned after BIKINI BAKER data re- 
vised to accord to estimates for m underground 
burst, p rmnts  an estimak of the radiation dosage 
rate in roentgens per hour on the ground 1 hour 
after an underground burst of weapon CHARLIE. 
Figure 6 asumee a wind of 5 miles per hour. If 
the underground detonation should be accom- 
panied, or followed, by high winds due lo natural 
rauses, large amounts of contaminated dirt may be 
carried away, as in a duststorm. If for any 
reason much of t,his should fall in one area, per- 
haps carried down by rain, a serious radiation 
hazard might be created. The possibility of 
such an occurrence must be kept in mind. For 
simplicity no est,imat.es of residual radiation for 
other than a smi le  wind velocity are present.ed 
in this text. 

21. Surface Burst 
In a surface h imt  a lesser volume of material 

is thrown into Ihe air than in an underground 
burst. A distinct problem of residual radiation, 
nevrrtheless, must be reckoned with. Figure 7, 
whirh is based on AILMAGORDO data revised 
for a 5-mile-per-hour wind, presents an estimate 
of the radiation dosage rate in roentgens per 

hour on the ground 1 hour aft.er a surface burst 
of weapon CHARLIE. Again, if high winds 
should accompany or follow the detonation, 
a serious radintion hazard might, be rreated. For 
simplicity no estimates of reaidual radiation for 
other than a &mile wind velocity are presented 
in this text. 

22. Decay of Fission Product Activity 
The direct products of fission start  to decay BS 

soon as they are formed. They continue tb decay 
until ultimately the activity of the fission prod- 
ucts becomes negligible. The rate at which 
they decay has been determined from experi- 
mental measurements. Figure 8, “Chart for 
estimation of dose rate a t  various times after an 
atomic explosion,” is based on the results of these 
measurements and enables determination of the 
dosage rate in roentgens per hour at. any given 
time provided o n l ~  that  the dosage rate 1 hour 
alter detonat.ion is known. 

a. First h m p k  of Use of Figure 8. A t  1% 
hours after an atomic explosion, the radiation dose 
rate a t  a certain place, due to fission products, 
was found to be 8 roentgens per hour. What 
would it be after 24 hours? 

The arrow (1) in the reproduction of figure 8 
below indicat,es the time “lj( hours” after the 
explosion, and armw (2) shows the dose rate 
“8 roentgens per hour.” These eatsblisb a point 
marked a, which represents the information given. 
A line through a, parallel to the others in the figure, 
will then indicate the change of radiation intensity 
with time a t  the plwa under consideration. The 
dose rate at 24 hours after the explosion is found 
by following this line from a to b, where it meets 
the vertica) line for “24 hours” after the explosion, 
indicat,ed by arrow (3). The dose rate a t  b, 
which is the required answer, is then obtained by 
finding the corresponding reading on the vertical 
scale Following t.he horizontal line from b to e, 
this is seen to be 0.28 roentgens per hour. 

b. Serond &ample of L‘se of Ft&ue 8. A t  30 
minutes after an atomic explosion, the radiation 
dose rate, due to fission products, was found to 
be 260 roentgens per hour. How long will it 
be necessary to wait until t,he dose ~k a t  this 
place falls to I roentgen per hour? 

The arrow (1) in the reproduction of figure 8 
below indirates “0.5 hour,” i. e., 30 minutes, after 
the explosion, and arrow (2) shows the dose rate 
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Flgurr 8-Continued 

of “160 roentgens prr hour.” These estahlish 8 

point a ,  rrprescnting the iilfurniation given. As 
in the prrwili~~g esample, R line through a ,  parallel 
to those on the ,,hart. givrs the  variation of the 
radiation dose n i t l i  time. Follow this line from 
a to b:  rr-hwe i t ,  meets t h e  horizontal linr for a dosr 
ratr oi  “ I  roentgen p1.r hour,” indicated by arrow 
( 3 ) .  The t ime repr~,senteiI hy point b is thrn the 
tinit, affer t i re  esplosion at whicll the dosr ratr 
is 1 roentgen per hour. To find this time, follow 
the vertical line from b to e ;  the result,, indicatrd 
by the point c is seen to  he 52 hours afler the 
explosion. 

23. Effects of Acute Radiation Dosages 
In  imsidering the injurious effects of extrrnal 

earnlna radiatioii on the  body, i t  is neccssary to 
distinguish brlwecn nn U C U ~ P  crposure (short duro- 
lion) and a cAronic erposurp (t,strnds ovrr COII- 

sidcrablp t i rnr) .  The most important tonsrqiicnre 

of Mute radiation exposure is “radiation sickness.” 
which is the result of penetrating nurlear radiation 
ovrr alargr area ?far body in a short time. IInder 
these ronditions thr symptoms and severity of thr 
disrasc depcnd on the ar tua l  dosage. In srction 
I11 tlir effrcts radii for g ~ i ~ i i m s  radiation were 
premised on R wholr-body acute dose of 650 
romtgcns, aliich may be rxpwtrd to producr 
naiistba and vomiting of all prrsnnnrl n-itliin 4 
hours and t,o rrquirr their evacuation on the first 
day. In section VI, the tlirrshold effects rd i i  
for troop safety (fig. 3 0 )  were premised on no 
drrrease in combat eKectiveness. T h e  most oh- 
vious consequence of acu1.e radiation esposure, as 
far as military personnel arc concernrd, is vomit- 
ing. Ingrnrral, i t  may he assumed that those who 
do not roniit on the  first day harr not received 
a serious dose of radiation. For high radiation 
dosagrs (600 roentgens or more). symptoms fimt 
appcar nithin 1 or 2 hours, but therp may hr a 
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latent period lasting up to several days. During 
the latent period, there is no apparent sickness. 
The occurrence of the latent period is significant 
niilitaril.v brcnuse i t  means that a person exposed 
to immediate nrirlenr radiation may not be in- 
capacitated. An scute dosage of 50 roentgrns 
or less rill yield no symptoms of sirknrss and will 
result in no drcrrasr i n  combat effectivcnms 
An acute dosage of 100 rocnt,gens uill produce 
nausen and vomiting in about 2 percent of prr- 
sonnrl hut none u i l l  rcquirr eiwuation and all 
xi11 br ablr to perferrii dut!. 

24. Chronic Dosage-Residual Radiation 
The dose rate at which radiation is rereived by 

the h d y  is an essential fnctor in detrrmining the 
harm that may hr done. Consrqurntly, dosages 
which would be harmful if rereived in a short time 
often arr not hnrmfiil if rrccivrd over n long period. 
If the rhronir dosr rate is not too high, partial 
rwovery ran begin even while thc body is rxposrd 
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25. Allowable Slay-Times 
I n  niililnry oprrntions it ma? hr- 

miiw nwr.ssnr\ for prmonnrl to carry ou t  assignpd 
i ~ k s  111 H rontnminn1.d area. Since the rom- 
mjjmiw milst takr into ronslderntioti tbe radiation 
r’sposurr ns a fatsor in ddermining thr prtwnt 
”nd probable futurr (Bffecliveness of his men. hr 
n i i i s ~  drtcrminr whirh operations, i f  any, should 
tx ivnr1uctr.d ill thr rontaminat,ed area, and milst 

inipose nn allowable “stay-time” on personnel 
norking in the rontaminated area. The allowable 
Ytny-timr must br based on the  dosage rate in 
thr area, Ihr dccay rate of fission products, and a 
command drterminntion of t,hr total  dose whirh 
hr will permit personnel to bc raposed LO. Tlir 
irnrnrdiatr fighting effectiveness of individuals 
who rereivr 100 roentgens (or less) n-ithin a period 
of 12 hours will, in genrral, not bP reduced; hut 
som’ casualtirs arr liable to rrsult il larger dosrs 
nrc rrcrived. 

Fig- 
urr 10. “Chart for estimating allowable stay-times 

a.  G m r a l .  

b .  Basd on DOW Rak 1 Hour After Burst. 

in rontarninatcd arras (based on dose rntr ai 1 
hour a f k r  bunt).” rnables dtttrrniination of allow- 
able stay-times bnsrd ot1 thr known decay rate of 
fission produrts from an atomic burst. This figurp 
is suitable for planning purposes only and is not 
applirahle whore the attack has heen made by 
radiological warfare agenents. (In the examplps ,  
which follow, of the use of this figure, the division 
D E may he performed through the use of 6g. 15.) 

(1)  Firat a m p l e  i n  mc of h e  IO. The 
radiation int,ensity in a contaminated 
area is 70 roent,gens per hour at 30 
minutes aft,er an atomic explosion. An 
operation to he performed in this area is 
estimated to require 4 hours, and the 
total radiation dosage which personnel 
will he allowed to accept is 25 roentgens. 
How long after the explosion will it be 
necessarr to wGt before starting the 
operation? 



? 4 , ,,VU. 
. ~ . - ~  hour a( 30 minutes after. This is It, is necessary to know R, (the dose ratr at, I 

hour- since D, the permissible total dose, is 

Of - 1s - -083. 

’n therePmd’JcLion 
k - _ _  ~ u e  l o  below for ’-0.83, BS indicated by 

since the initial dat,a are &he same &sin the prw.4- 
D . 25 ing example. RI is known to be 30 roentgens per 
R, 30- ’ hour. To solve the problem find the verLical line, 

on the reproduction of figure 10 below marked by 
~ITXX ( I ) ,  representing “2% hours” afler the 

, I , .  . explosion. Follow t.his up until it meets the curve 

!., B .  P- k laLy‘ r - - -  . .L^ ..“I..” 

,,” .~.- 
El- . ,. 

- 
: time of starting the operation in (he contami- 

’ 

the vertical line from a t o r ,  the required 

The 
int,ensit?; in a rontaminated 

ares is 70 roentgens per hour at 30 min- 

eration is commenced at 2% hours after 
the explosion and Personnel stay for 1 

a tn C: the result is seen to be 0.27. ConsPq&ntlj, 

since -1s 0.27 and R, is 30, t.he dose received will 
be30;<0.2i=8.1 roentpens. 

e .  Based on Dose Rat4 at Time o j  Entry inttr 
Curitan~inafed Area. For convenienre, figurp I I ,  
“Chart for estimation of allowable stay-times in 
rontaminated areas (based on dose rate at time of 

after an atomic explosion. An op- entry).” is inrludrd. The general technique of 
its use is similar to that for figure 10. Two illus- 
trative examples of its applicat,ion follow. 

he reading on the D .  
t bosmntal Sralr vo the point a. By R, 
’r. 

time is seen to be 2 hours after the explosion. 
( 2 )  Seeofid r m m p l ~  qf me of h u r e  10. 

I .  

?$ 
.< 
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intrnsity ( R \  w a s  found to br 5 mrntgws 
per hour. If an oprtgtion rrquiring 2); 
hours was then started, what would be 
tlir dow (D) rrrrived hy personnel? 

Follon the vert,ird line in t,he reprodurtion of 
figure 11 h l o r  for “12 hours” after the explosion, 
indirntrd by arrow ( 1 ) .  until it rnrets the curve 
for ”2% hours” exposnrr timr. This CUFVP is not 
one of those on the original figure, but its position 
may be estimated ailb suffirient awumcy by 
interpolation betwern “2 hours” and “3 hours,” 

as shown by arrow (2).  The vdur of - at the 

point Q whrrr tlie rcrtiral line and the exposurr 
time curve meet is obtainrd by tollowing tlir 

horizontal line fmrn a to c.  Thus. -is found to 

he 2.3. Since R is gi\-en as 5 mentgrns per hour, 
D is 2.3>(5=11.5 mmtgens, and this will be the 
dose nvived.  

D 
R 

D .  
R 
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Section V. CASUALTY AND DAMAGE ESTMATION 



certain r ;;:::: 
y.. I damage 

Zone of no 
C- damage 

.ir 

~b *letionship b r t w r n  probability of damage 
, , b n c p  fmin ground a w o ,  HS i{ exists for a - -t d mnditions, is known as the daniage 

27. Effect of Probable Delivery Error 
Kn deIivery system i s  capable of delivery with- 

out error in all cases (par 12). The probable 
delivery error must, thrrefore, be taken into ac- 
count in dekmiriing the probable variation of ttre 
artual ground zero from t,he plann~d,  or recom- 
mrndpd, ground Z P ~ .  This is important in plan- 
ning the utilization of weapons whose rffects cover 
large areas. 

28. Poinl Targets~ --Son-Zero CEP 
The probabilit!- (P) ttiat, (sevei-r) damage will 

bP iinposrd on a point t,argct by a plannrd atoniic 
A.tonatiou is drpiwiciit on:  the t.ffwts radius ifor 
severe damngei of tire weapon bring detonated 
( R e )  against tltc tTpe of targrt in  qurstion; the 
lr~i~atiriri of rlw point target wit11 rrsprrl to t h  
ri~wrnmrn(ltd Frnund zero !<I=  1 1 i i t  tinrr frwn 
K G Z ) ,  thc j x o l ~ a l A ~  d c l i v q  wror  (C'EI'I n s s i ~ i t i d  
~~irriiliii- t~lrouphlilit tlus tcxt ; 511d thr \ i i r i u l ~ i 1 i t ~ -  
nppliealilt~ IO t l w  m r i d i t i o t i s  ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ , ~ i i t - - - n s ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  ?n  
p i ~ t ~ n t  throiigliniil this tvst. 
Figure 13, "I'mtinhility of dnmagr to point tar- 
gek-20-percrnt rariability," rxprcms the re[&- 
tionship hrtwren these basic factors for 20-percrnt 
variability (fig. 13). It is applicable to the  
dc-terminalion of pmbabililg of dnrnngc to a point 
target iv110se Iwation with respect, to the recorn- 
I ~ I J ~ I  (intrmhd) yroiind a r o  is known, abm 
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the drlirery systrni CEP and weapon eRrcts 
# radius (R.) are alvo known I t  is also applicsble 

to the drtermination of the R. required for a 
stipulalrd protiability of damngr, 

a. Fxumples nf l h r  id Ftgu.rr 1.9. 
\I, Gtwri h point targct 6,OOO fret from R ( ; Z  

R . = 8 . W  fcrt 
Pmtmbility of dsrnaging Ihe target. 

d 
CEP 

rw=i .oon  fPet 

Find. 

Sohrlmn’ - = 5  

If.  
CEP 
Probability (P)  of damagiiis tarpt’t = 

___ = 

0.94 or 94 percmt. 
(2) Crusn. A point target st HGZ. 

C E P = l , W  yard. 
R. =400yard* 

F i n d :  Probability of danisg~up. inrg*!t. 
d 

CEP Soltilton. -=o 

H , = 0 . 4  
CEP 
P =0.11 

13) Ciwn: A t m k  park, ron~irlrnd as B poiut 
turKet, l a c s t ~ t l  st It(;!/. 

Probability of daiiiapIlg tnrgd K i t h  8 

CHARLIE (2O-KT) wrapon deto- 
nated at IUM sir-burst hPigh t  aiid 
dch~cred by turh bombiiig. 

Find:  

Soltrlion: R. = 190 J arda (from fig 21 
CEP=500 yards (from fig. 1) 

R d 
CEP 

P =0.10 

___ &-0.38; - ---=0 

(41 Gwen: A point target 5.000 fcvt f rom R C Z  
r E F =  1,000 fccl 
A W.pcrc~111 pmbsbilit? of damnnc. Desired: 

Find: ncqliwd R.. 
Solufion -~, ~~~ - 5  d 

c E r -  

Enter figure 13 at ~ =S. intewect d 
(‘EP 

P=O 9. 

CEP read - R ~ = 7 . ~ 3  

Requimd n ?= 7 . I  5 (1 .COO h = 7 , I  50 frrt 

b. Fxtmvion I?tarf.for Figure 13. It will bin notrd 

l h a t  the masinium ~~~~~ for wliidl figure 13 is ap- 

plirahlp is 7.5 ,  and that the maximurn ~ lor 

whivl~ figure 13 is applirablr is 10.0. In the r r m t ,  

that ~ exceeds 7.5. or in the rvrnt that cE> 
mcrrdr 10, figure 14. “Estension rlrart for figure 
13,” is applicnble in drtermining the probability 
of ilnniagr. In making this determination it. is pos- 
silrlt~ to nrglrct PEP. nitliout ssrrifirr of accuracy, 
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d 
CEP 

Re 
CEP 

d R 
CEP 

, 
c.  .4lignmml (’hart .for .tfdh.plication urrd Diri- 

n‘m. To facilitate multiplication and division in 
d R. t 

drtrrmining tlie ratios p ~ p ~  CEPa et,?., figurt- I5 
may be used. F i r  r m r n p k :  if CEP=$OO !usr ~ 

sralr A ) ,  if d=1,OOO ( t i w  sealr B) .  then by figurt: 

15, ---=2.5 as illustrated mi sealr C offigclirr 15 

Conrersrly, if -~ -=2 ,5 ,  i f  CEP-400. then ( I =  
1,000. Any straight linr intersecting all tlirec 
sca1t.s of figure 15 nil1 iritt~sect these srn1t.s at 
corrrct, values for t he  pararnrtin drsignatrd for 
scale A ,  scale R,  and scale C in tlir t a l h  of fipiirr 
15 which indicates the ”IntrndrGl applirarion of 
chart.” 

29. Point Targets-Zero CEP 
Thrrc are three instunics in nhich z m  CEP is 

appropriate: when tlir artillrry tlrlivery s j - s t m  is 
used for the BAKER aricl CHARIJE wrupons 
(fig. 1); w h m  tlir actual ground zrro is knun-ti 
from poststrike data; and uhrn  the  CH,IKI.IE 
ntwpon is prcposi1iont.d In all t h r w  ol  th<,sr 
instanrrs figure 14, “Estrnsion rhart for fipurr 
13,” is directly applirnhle to dt4vrrnine tlir prolm- 
hility of damage l o  a point targrt. or vonvmrly to 
dr~erininr the rrquirrd R. to effect a stiptilatrd 
prohatiility of danin,ot. 

a. E m m p l f s  c/ Find;ug l ’ r , ibahi / t~ ly  .-If 1)aiuaqr 

d 
CEP 

d 
CEP 1 

I 
I 

( I t  G w r n  A lwi i i i  t a rCv t .  at prouu4 zen,. ?<a- 
~ i ~ i i i , ~ d  Iroutir / IN tlwoprii \Vt,atl8vr 
I. C:. .8r  

F,,.,! I’ii,l>SI1,!,I I i,f w\<, rc .  lihlllbi”. I < ,  t 9 r c  I 

film ?11~.rmai ~ ~ K w t -  d ( ‘11 \ l l l . l l :  
x-capor, ilcl!ver..d ul Ion m r - h i r - t  
heipht I,! nrtillery. 

S o h f t o n  Ti ,=Z , lO>  [lroni fig. 3. \ i d x l i t ?  =-?Os 
(‘EI’=O (from fig I )  
d = O  ( e i t p r i i  

,I 
= O  ii e 



Figure 1 4 .  Ertrnmun chart forJ%pure IS 





c 

~ i " '  tnrKet* 2m nmund interprrtod with rtsspprf 6 gin& (argpt rlement, 
A >> . zero, cwnktmg of P rspply point. 

." g,nd snirrll<st arailablr artillwy-delivered 
wpapan which will c ~ p r t  a prubahilitg 

In figurr 16 it  can be seen that the probability of ,,r wwrr damage of 0 75. 
Or, P(O.6)= 

rf. 0.5. Likrwisr, P(0.3)=0.8, and P(0.75)=0.2. 

but dways with rrsprct t,q all target etrnmmts. 
typical P-f rurve is illustrated iti figurr 16, 

0.6 damage (f=O.6) is 0.5 (P=0.5). 

y, 

ccJ ? I .  so ,,,,,",, - - O X  d (from Ap. I41 

d 

!< 

( I S  200 xarda 

R c q u i d  R . = , j j = 2 3 "  yardn 

The R.AI(ER wupon  r i l l  more than 
siiffiee (fig. 2; B 4 h E R  R.=545 

. .  
-~ 

h., yardst. ' 

aJ 
.5 '<La-~arget Considerations 

The determination of damage oc- 
& to  (or being imposed on) an area target is 

e o m p ~ t z ~  than  for a point t,arget. In the 

~ of point target, sinrr thr targrt either 
~ a.il] not be (severely) damaged, there are 

c& pcrtinrnt probabilibies-the probability 

'1 (.pverr) 
damage and the probability of no 

:&+ i.''bnerp) dnniagr. In  the rase of area targets, 

*%d, will be partially (severely) damaged, or 

!a Hence, tbwe is 
' '  bsbility associated with every degree of par- 
8 p  # (severe) the target 8S a as 31. p-1 Relatjoasbjp fw Circular Targets 
..dl hs a probabi1it.y of complete (srverr) damage 

~ - 1 ,  
P 

tiir target either will be (severely) 0.3 0.6 0.75 I .o 
Piyurt 16. A Iffpied P-f citm. 

be (severely) damaged. 

8 probability of no (severe) damage. Figure l i ,  "P(f) nomograph, 20-percent vari- 
. b, ‘Target S h q e .  Since atomic weapon efferhs ability," has been dcsignatrd to enable determina- 

tion of the P-f relationship for circular targrts of 
radius R,, when attarked with a weapon of effects 
radius R., delivered with R c k d w  probable error 
(CEP), protided thr recommended ground z o o  
(RGZI rmnn'dts ~ 6 t h  thc larget cenler. Oftentime 
we are not conwrnrd with tbr  entire P-f rurve but 
rather with a sprcific point on it. For emmplt :  

-a evidrnrril sphr r i rdy  about the point of det- 
t~ -tion, thrg are e%-idenred circularly on thr 

V -' m u n d  about ground zero. Consequently, target 
For simplicit,y, this trxt. 

its arixa-target considerations primarily to 
Paragraph 37 rovers the q u a -  

of nonrirvular tareets in terms of equivalent 

Irp i3 important. 

&dar targets. 
- 

Ckidar tnrgets, sui1 of irregular targets in terms of 
n sytmni of points. 

e. Rilaf,'i,nsl(ip Rrlurm Probabilily c i  Damagr 
and I/,, A i w m i d  <!f Uamagc. 11 is rrmonahlt~ to 
-pert tha t  t l i r h  probahi1it.v of IO-ptwcnt da i i ia f i~  
IO e t s r p t  x i l l  bt- :.water than llie probabili1.v of 
W-prrccric J n i n o g ~ ~ ,  un~ l r r  thr sanir conditions. 
Tht, d~gicc.  of partial rlarniyt~ to t l i p  targvt as a 
w11olr (1. c.. io all target clt~inmts~ is cnllrd 
"tractional domagr." Hmce,  genrralizing tlie 
foregoing s t n l c m m t :  the probability 01 a largr 
fmt iona l  rlaniage will be less than tbe pmbahility 
Of B small frwtional darnrye. This relationship 
can be illilstrat~~d b?- what is callrd the P-f rur\-r 
for the riri,unistanrrs a t  issue (P rrftuing to 
PmhRhili1.v of domap.  and f referring to frartional 
damage). "Fr~ctionnl da~nage" is not to be 

supposr i t  has brrri drtrrminrd &s necessary, and 
tlir comrnnnilcr has so direrted. that R 40-perrent 
fractional damage be imposed on a decignatrd 
targrt and that thrrr be a SO-prrrent awxenre  
(proliability) of bttaining t h a t  ilamafir. This 
nomograph, togrthrr with tlie probahi1il.v scal r  
a s o r i a t n l  therrailli. rnablrs detrrniination of thr 
rcq~i i r rd  H, to attain comjdiancr w i t h  (lie rnrn-  
n t u i i i i ~ ~ ' ~  tlvsirrs, pro\-iiIrd thr RGZ is ilrsignatril 
at targrt i ~ i i t r r .  Thr probability s ( d P  rvpro- 
dured below is i n t r n d d  for use only with figure 17 
and t l i m  o n l y  when a deliwry error (CEP) is in- 
herent in the delirery system usrd. For ron- 
venienrr i t  is rt~mmrnrnded that thr wale be 
Irorrvl on a piwe of paprr or nrrtatr of appropri- 
ate sizr so that it may be plarrd ilirrrtly on 
figure 17 
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PROBABILITY SCALE FOR P-f NOMOGRAPH -- 
INDEX v 

QI nt .os .01 .os .I .t 3 .4 .s .a .I .a .s .,s 99 

I I I I I I 1  , 1 1 1  Ull 1 1 1 1  I , , ,  > 
a .  Eraniplr damage I = O  4 vmsse~ probability 

c:,,vt, R,=1,000yuds 
(‘EP=500yardF 
R.=I,CWNprds 
RGZ a1 taiget center 
PIOqj: I e . h n d  tlirprubal,ilily of aiiaiiiiiip Find 

a 10-perrent frartional damax”. 
So/.rlmn (H?. fig. l i . )  

CEP 
ill -==0.5 

R, 
(28 ,==1.0 R 

(31 Orient the prot,al,ility scale on the 
nomograph i i j  exartly the same orien- 
tation a= the probability scak printed 
st the top ul the nomograph. arid so 
place i t  on the nomograph that the 
index recti at 

R and -:=I 0 R .  - ‘:,‘-0.5 .- 

I 

i 
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-., 
12) Properly oriwlt !hr prohabtlit? va le  and 

place it on the nomograph. r i t h  the 

index on the linp --=0.5. 
rEP 

R, 
(3) Keeping the prohahilityrrale horizarital, 

and keepinr thP i n d m  on the line 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = O . S ,  more the pmhxtdily scale 

until the m i r r e  fur frartionsl damage 
f S O . 4  crosses the probability vale 
at P=O 8 

( 4 )  Ikad thr value of t,he -‘liar where tlir 

probability scale aa- stopped in step 
(3) 

R, 

R 
R, 

11 Thlq \ d u e  i -  R, 2- -u R?. 

32. Concepl of “Expected” Fractional Damage 
a.  Gcn~ral .  The “expected” frartinnal damage 

(f)  is that damage which is to be anticipat.ed “on 
thr arrrage.” (This does not necessarily mmii 
that thr probability of its ocrurrenw is 50 percent. 
The probability may be 50 percent, or it may he 
higher or lower depending on the circrrmstanres 
presrnt.) If a given atomic strike vere repeatrd 
a very large number of times under identical cir- 
rumst,ances, and if the resulting damage were then 
arrraged for all these strikes, this arerage would 
tie the expected fractional damage. This is what 
is meant. by “on t,Iip arrrage.” 

b.  Relolion o j  Erptcf td  Fractional Damage to tht 
P-j C‘ww. It has been stated that the P-f currv 
srts forth the relationship between fractional 
damage (b and (,he probabilit? (P) of i t s  occur- 
rence, to an area targrt, under a given set of 
cirr.iimstanres. The rspected frartional damage 
t f )  (or expected damage, for short) is a point on the 
P-f curve. I t  thus has an associated probabilit- 
of occurrence P (f) whirli is determined from the 
applicable P-f curve. 
Figures 18 and 19 present typical P-f curves for 
fire diffrrenl weapon-target systems (as defined 
by R,, Re,  and CEP) and indicate in  each example 
the “expect,ed” fractional damage together r i t h  
the associated probability. The associated prob- 
ability is as loa  as 32 percent and as high as 75 
percent depending on the rliararteristics of the 
wapon-targel system. The dominant character- 
istirs of each of the aeapon-talyrt systems are 
as follons: 

( 1 )  Erample I .  R.. R,, and CEP all equal. 
high probabilities for 10%- damage frac- 
tions, low probabilities for high damage 
fractions, and medinn f and P(f). 

(2)  Eiarnplt 2 ,  R, grwtr r  than R, and CEP: 
high probatiilitivs for I I IK damage frac- 
tions, rnvdiaii prol~nt~ili t~c~s for high dani- 
nKr fractions. R high 7 and a rrlatiwl? 
111gh P(i ) .  A. t , t . tat.w cs\aniplr I a n d  2 .  
example 2 i l l u s t r a t e s  the efiect of U S I I I ~  

a larger wrapon 
( 3 )  E r a m p k  9. CEI’ grrater than R. snd K,; 

high prnbaliilily of missing target, low 
probabilitirs for all damage fractions, 
and a low i and P(7). As between rs-  
ainplcs I and 3 .  csainplc 3 illuetratrs the 
effect, of a l n r p r  protisblr dvliwry error 

(4 )  Esamp(r 4 .  (’El’ and K, greater than Re: 
high damage frnctions impossihlr to 



0. 
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attain, a low f and n median Pib. AB 
brtwrrn examples 1 and 4, rxample 4 
illustrates the effect of using a smallrr 
weapon. 

( 5 )  Eramplr 6 .  R. greater than R, and CEP; 
very high probabilities for all exrrpt the 
very highest damage Iractions, a very 
high and a quite high P d ) .  As between 
rxamplrs 2 and 5 ,  example 5 illustrates 
the effect of using a more accurah de- 
livery system. As between examples l 
and 5 ,  example 5 illustrates the use of a 
much larger weapon and a rnurh more 
accurat,e delivery system. 

I r  will be noted that larger effects radii and smaller 
('EP's incrrase the rxpected fractional damage, 
and that smaller effrrts radii and larger CEP's 
decrrase the expected fractional damage. It can- 
not be rategoricallx stated, however, t,hat the 
larger the expected fraction81 damage, the greater 
thv associated probability. 

33. Expected Fractional Damage for Circnlu 
Targets-Non-Zero CEP 
Figure 20, "Expected fractional damage, rir- 

crilar target. cEp=O." is a presrntat,ion of 

vxpected fractional damage (1) as a function of 

d 

d Answers: - 
CEP 
0. 

0.5 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

f 
0.63 

0.61 

0.54 

0.31 

0.12 

R., R,, and VET' lor circiilar targrts uith RGZ at 

targtt crntcr (i. e., ,iip=O). d This rhwt is to br 
read directly. The probability wale used with 
figure 17 is not applirable to charts for expected 
fractional damage. Figuree 31 h u g b  24 are 
similar presenlations of expeoed fmtiond damage 
but, are applicable to C i ; * t i '  for which 
the RGZ does nd c o i n c i d e y i & , ~  b e t  center. 
For example, fipure 22 b ' e b l o  when the 
RGZ is offset from the t.Fpet p&ar by rdmtaoce  

,, . . 
rqual to 1 CEP. . . . .  

a. &ample. 
GzLun. R,=l,WO yards , . 

R , = l , o a , y d a  1 

CEP=SW  yard^ 
F i n d :  Exwcted fractional dsrnyre for 

i ,  d d 1  
CEP 2 cEp"o; -- : 

I 

CEP 

It is to be rxpec 
moved a grtbater and greatrr distance away from 
target center, the rrsulting target damage will ~interpolalion. .. 
decrease. Espwted frart,ional damage for inter- 

d ,  of connr, that as the RGZ mediate values of A_. mia be obt&& by 
CE? r , ,. : *.. 

,'' ~ ..& . , 

? , ,  I ',.. 
. " 

. ... ~... .. 
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6. E m m p k .  
Giwn: RI = 1,ooO yards 

CEP=500 yard4 
RGZ 1 CEP from target center. 
R. to elfect an expected fractional damage Find: 

of 0.7. 
R Sdulim c&4 

R Enter figure 22 at --!--2 and find inter- CEP - 

R 
CEP section with i=0.7; read --"=E6 

Anslcvr: Required R.=2.55 CEP 
=2.56 (6001 
= 1.275 yards 

.?'& If thc tsrget rere a city ( f i g .  Z ) ,  the CHAR- 
LIE weapon detonated at 10s air burnt 
would cause slightly mom than the Ipqui- 
site expected damage. If this weapon 
snd burst height were u d :  
-~=I-= R. 1330 2,66 
CEP 500 

CEP-  500 
%-,~-=2.00 1 0 0 3  

Enter figure 22 at, these values and read 
i=o.73. 

34. Expected Fractional Damage for Circular 
Targets-ZERO CEP 

Just, as for point targete (par. 29), there are 
three instances when zero CEP is appropriate 
for wen targets: when the artillerr delivery sys- 
tem is used for the ABLE, BAKER, and CHAR- 
LIE weapons; when the  actual ground zero is 
known from post-strike data;  and when the 
CHARLIE weapon is prepositioned. In all three 
of these instances figure 17 is applicable, except 
lhat the probability scale associated therewith 
is not to br used. This is because, for zero CEP, 
there is no probable d e h e r y  error, hence 110 proh- 
ab&(>- is involved. The technique of using figure 
1 7  consists simp11 of replacing CEP, in the rat,io 
CEP . 
~~ - - J  with thr distance (d) from targrt center l o  R. 
the actual ground zero, and then rrading the f- 

R. contours at the intersection of the values for - RE 
and - . Interpolation may be required. The 

f-contour value read r i l l  be approximately an 
expected fractional value. 

In this case 

d is zoro. Hence -~ IS also zero, and an approxi- 

mation must be resorted to since figure 17 does 

d 
Rt 

a .  Target Center ai Ground Zero. 
d .  
R, 

I 
I not include zem value for K;' d In making the 

appmximation - read the f-contour value, at the 1 

appropriate 14? ratio, dong the left edge of &e R, 
d 6gure i .  e., for E-0.146 which is 88 cloee to 

zero CIS the nomograph --. permita. 
(1) k m p k .  

Giwn: -=LO, R and a prepoditloned weapnn st 
R, 

tuwt enter. 
Find: The expected fractional damage. 

Solulim: Enter figure 17 at -=1.0 snd inter- R 
R, 

polate b e t w e n  f-COntoUIS dong tbc - left sdge of the nomograph. 
f=O.85. 

R e d  

(21 &rnPlC. 
&mn; R,=1,000 yards, and a prepositiooed 

weapon nt t q t  center. 
Find: Required R. for f=O.W. 
sdvtimt ~ " t e r  kft ed e of ~ U R  17 at L o . 6  

Red & and red E, at thst point. 

%=0.77 
R ,  

R e q u i d  R.=0.77 R. 
=0.77 (1,WO) 
=770 yardn. 

b. Target Center nd ai Ground Zero. 
( 1 )  Ezampk. 

Giwn: A prPpnit.ioned weapon oUet trom 
target center by 750 yards. R.= 
1,000 yards. R.=1,500 yards. 

Find: Expected fractional damage. 
Solulion: d=750 yards. 

_=-= 750 0.75 
R,  Loo0 
Enter figure 17 at -=0.75 and find 

d 
Rt  

R, 
mtemclion with R -'=1.5; read - f =  

0.84. 
(2)  Erample.  

GIWR. R , - =  l.(xIo 3 srdp 
d -  500 yards 

Find; R. for f =0.8 

Solsfion: Enter figure 17 at -=0.5, find inter- 
d 
Rt - 

eection with f=O.8, read R.=1.18. 

R e q u i d  R . = 1 . 1 8  R,=l. lsO y d  
The B.AKER w~apon at low air-bumt 

height will  suffice for damwe to 
pit ies  (fix 2). 

R. 

Nok:  
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35. Expected Fractional Damage for Point Targets 
For point targets the  probability of damage is to 

be considered as synonomous wih fractional dam- 
age. Hence, for point targets, any probability 
determined from figures 13 and 14 is to be consid- 
e 4  aa an expected fractional damage. This k 
pertinent when, and only when, an area t,arget is 
considered as if it were a point target. 

36. Area Targets Versus Point w e t s  
Figure 13 for point targets, when taken together 

with figure 14 the ext.ension to figure 13, permita 
the estimation of pr0babdit.v of damage (i. e., 
expected fractional damage) to a point target 
irrespective of its locat,ion with respect to RGZ. 
Figure 17 for probability of damage to n'rrular 
t,argets is suitable, except in the case of zero CEP, 
only i f  the target center coincides with RGZ. 
Figures 20 through 24 for expected fractional 
damage to circular t,argets are suitable when the 
RGZ is displaced not to exced three CEP from 
target center. In other words, as a general rule 
in the rest,rictive-wope casualt,y-anddamBge-esti- 
mation system se,t forth in this pamphlet, circular 
largda Ihc RGZfor which is dinplaadjrom tnrgrt 
center Q distance in exes8 of three PEP are to be 
c o n d e r c d  w point targets for purposes of casualty 
and damage estimat,ion. This is a restriction 
which is imposed for reasons of simplicity only, 
and would not be imposed upon 8 special weapons 
adviser making a comprehensive target analysis. 
To partially obviate this restriction, circular tar- 
g e h  more than three CEP removed from RGZ 
may be treated as a system of points by the method 
of the following paragraph as illustrated in figure 
27. 

37. Irregularly Shaped Targels 
(par. 30b) 

a. General. Tlie P-f nomograph and the charts 
for expected fractional damage inrluded in this 
text are suitable only for rircular targets or point 
targets. Jfany area targets exist x h c h  are not 
circular. Common t,arget shapes other t,han cir- 
cular are rect,angular, generallj- ellipt,ical, and 
wholly irregular. This text will consider only four 
target shapes: 

(1) Cir&r targets (figs. 17 and 20 through 
24). 

(2) Getvrally circular lurgrfa. Included in 
this rategory are all targets whirh are 
roughly cirrular, or can  be so considered 
without serious error. Examples are- 

(a )  Rectangular targrta. Targets roughly 
rwtangular in shape with the long side 
legs than two times the short side can 
be reduced to an equivalent circular 
area without serious error. In using 
the charts and nomcygaphs, R, should 
be equated to the radius of t,he circle 
of equivalent area. If the sides of the 
rectangle are X and T, then, 

.,=(E) . I  ' = 0 . 5 6 2 , ' ~  

See figure 25 for alignment chart for use 
in solving this equation. 

If the long axis is less 
than twice the short mis, the area may 
be equated to that of a circle with no 
serious error. (R,=X ,a, where a 
and bare the lengths of the major and 
minor axes respectirely.) The area 
may also be found by approximation, 
by planimetering, or hy counting grid 
squares. See figure 26 for alignment 
chart for use in solling R, of circular 
target of equivalent area. 

( b )  Elliptikal targets. 

(3) Pant furpds. (figs 13 and 14.) 
( 4 )  Irrrpdar  targrts. Targets which are not, 

amenable to reduction to a circular target 
of equivalent area must be considered 
as a system of points. In doing this the 
target should be considered as a series of 
small geometric subareas of such size 
that no single dimrnsion of any one 
subarea \rill erceed the CEP of the 
delivery sptem. By =signing weighted 
valuer to key points of  each subarea and 
finding thr irrdiridoal probatiilitier of 
damage to each key point, an orrrall 
sverage probability can be obtained with 
fairly reliable results (fig. 27). This over- 
all average probability is the  expected 
fractional damage ( f )  of the irregular 
target. 
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I .  CIRCLE 
L_ )I 2 4 

2 .  RECTANGLE 

- PI + P* i P3 + P, + w,) 
- 

10 
1 - P  - 

rveraee 

3 TRIANGLE - 

3 

4. COMBINATION TARGETS 

Break up into gemchic wbwear. and solve 
as indicated. 

Let &, Bc, C, , and 0, represent centen ,. .,. 
of various geometric dareas  A, B, C, 0. 

"'i 1 
NOTE: 1. Corners common lo more than one 

subarea are included in probability es& 
malions for e* 

2. Weights for twh point depend upon 
basic shape of each subarea. 

3. Total weights = 40 (applicable to 
above Fig only). 

4. Answers are vald when maximum 
dimensian of each component is less 
than 1 CEP. 

P refers to poinbtarget probability. 

Ftpurr 27. Fzprcud fractional domapt by mulfipk-pod m h g .  
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b . Em m &a. 
( I )  Given: .4 mctangular target, with sides in ratio 

1 to 1.5, the center of which is 2.5 
CEP from RCZ, 2 corners (numbers 
1 and 2 per fig. 27) of which are 2.0 
CEP from RG2, and 2 cornem of 
which are 3.0 CEP from RGZ. 

R, =3,000 yards 
CEP= 1,OOO yards 
By the method of multide-point aver- 

aging, the especbed fractional darnage 
to the target. 

Ftndc 

Sdtltim: P, ~ 0 . 7 8  
Pr =0.78 
PI -0.45 fmnl figure 13 
Pc ~ 0 . 4 5  
Po..,., =0.64 

= f  P , + P * +  P,+P,+G(P.) - 
10 

1 
- 

P.,.,.,.=0.63=f 
(2) Given: A rircular target the center of which is 5 

CEP removed from RCZ, points 1 and 
2 of which are 6 CEP removed, and 
p h t s  3 and 4 which are 4 C E P  removed. 

Find: 7 for the target. 
P, =o 
P*=O 

P4 = 0.14 
P. = 0.02 

PI + P? + Pa+ P4 + 4P.-7 P.".,r,=---------- - 8 
P..,,,.=O.M5 = f 

38. Concept of Military Worth and Its Relation to 

When a target consists of several different com- 
ponents each of which may be considered as an 
indiyidual subtarget, the overall expected frac- 
tional damage for the target is the average of the 
subtarget expected darnage fractions. When the 
subtargets do not have equal value as a target, 
insofar as the success of the atomic strike is con- 
cerned, the concept of military worth must be 
considered. For example: if a target consists of 2 
subtargets 1 of which is deemed twice as essential 
as the other to the success of the strike, that 1 
must be given double weight in estimating the 
expected damage fraction. If 1,=0.8, and $=0.5 
and subtarget 1 is twice as important as subtarget 
2,  then f for the target complex is- 

Complex Targets 

This weighted-average method holds truc rcgnrd- 
less of the number of subtargets in the complex 
provided the expected damage fraction, not just 
any damage fraction, are the ones averaged. The 
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determination of the relative subtarget military 
worths is a command decision. 

39. Relationship Bet ween Fractional Damage and 

It has been stated (par. 30c) that 
the degree of damage is calIed fractional damage, 
or damage fract.ion. Hence, if 1,000 troops popu- 
late ri target and all are exposed to the effects of 
a weapon imposing a personnel casualty-producing 
damage fraction of 0.8, then 800 troops 
(1,000X0.8) can be anticipated as casualties. 
Likewise if of the 1,000 troops, only 500 were 
exposed to the effects, only 400, casualties 
(500X0.8) would be anticipated. This relation- 
ship holds whether the target elementa are person- 
nel, tanks, or anything else, provided the damage 
or casualty-producing effect is applicable to the 
type of target element present. (For example: no 
tanks will be damaged simply and solely by the 
fact that a damage fraction of 0.8 is imposed on 
a tank psrk by initial gamma radiation intended 
for tank-park personnel.) This relationship holds 
true, also, whether the damage fraction is an 
"expected" fraction or not. For a m p l e :  if there 
is a 0.9 probability that a 0.8 damage fraction to 
exposed personnel will result in 8 certain instance, 
then there is a 0.9 Probability that 800 of every 
1,000 exposed penonneI will be casualties. 

b .  Relationship to Technique of Damage Estirna- 
tion. This relationship has pertinent significance 
in those instances where some target elements sre 
shielded and others are exposed, and where it is 
desired to impose a certain percentage of casualties 
to personnel in a target area (or damage to tanks. 
etc., in a target area). Suppose, for example, that 
a given target area contains an estimated 1O.OOO 
troops, and that it is estimated that 5,000 are 
shielded from atomic wcapon effects. -41~0. that 
i t  is desired that at least 30 percent of the target 
persoonel be made cs.sualties. The number of 
casualties to be obtained is, therrfore, at  l t m t  
3,000 which is 0.6 of the exposed target personnel. 
A damage fraction of 0.6 must, accordingly, be 
imposed to meet the requirements laid down. 

c .  Eslimalion of Shielding. The shielding which 
is present must be estimated. Sometimes this is 
easy and sometimes it is difficult. To cite an 
example of a difficult instance: suppose 1,000 
troops are in a woods. Figure 4 indicates that 
thcy are susceptible to i n i t i d  gamma radiation. 
Figure 3 indicates t h a t  they are not susceptiblr to 
thermal radiation. However, if the woods offer 

Number of Casualties 
a. General. 
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WF little linr-ofnight shielding because 01 the 
lack of foliage on the trees, these pmonnel would 
be scsceptible to thermal radiafion fo flit mknl 
/ h d  t k y  a n  not ahuldnl. This is a judgment 
fartor. If it  %'em judged that t,he woods offered 
5Ojwmnt shielding, then 500 troops @uld be 
c o n s m i  as being exposrd to thermal radiation. 
ns adl as initial gamma radiation, and t r c skd  as 
if the? were personnel in thr  open. 
40. Bd.tionship Between ProkW~ of I h m a g e  

md Distance From RGZ in any Giren 
Instance 

a. G w d .  Oftentimes it may he desired to 
prepare a probability srale expressing the rrlation- 
ship between probability of damage to a given 
class of target and distance from RGZ. I n  any  
ginren instance R. for each class of target (person- 
nel m open, tanks, personnel in foxholes, etr . )  

will be knoan, as Hill CEP. Thus, cE'p will be 

knoan. Figure 13 then enablrs preparation of 
the desired scale. This is done by entering figure 

R 
13 at the known value for 2 and tabulating the CEP 

d distance (in terms of which can easily be CEP 
converted to yards) applicable to each probability, 
and preparing the scale nccordingly. For elample. 

if ~ & j = 3 ,  and CEP= 1,000 yards then the follow- 

ing tabulation mults. 

R 

R 

~ ~ ~ _ _  
P 

0. QQ 
0 95 
0 9 0  
0 85 
0 8 0  
0. 75 
0 70 
0. 65 
0. 6a 
0. 55 
0. 50 
0. 15 
0. 40 
0. 35 
0. 30 
0. 25 
a %  
0. I5 
0. 10 
0. 05 
0. 01 

__ ._ 
d 

C 3 F  

. . . . . . . . 
1. 1 
1 5  
1 75 
I .  Si 
2. 15 
2 32 
2. 4 i  
2 62 
2 i5 
2 85 
a00 
3. 15 

a 4 1  
3. 57 
3. 73 
3 8 3  
4 I8 
4. 58 
5 15 

3. a i  

d 
l>aId51 

-. . . . . . . - 
I .  IM) 
1. 500 
I .  750 
I .  Q i O  
2. 150 
2.320 
2 . 4 7 0  
2 .  620 
2,  i50  
2. 850 
3, OOO 
3. I 5 0  
3,270 
3, 4 2 0  
3. 570 
3,730 
3.830 
1. 180 
4, 580 
5, 150 

b. Map Represenlorione . This method ia also 
applicable when it is desired to draw on a map a 
circle representing the distnnce to which the 
probability of point,-target damage wiU be at 
l a s t  SO much. Thus, such a d e  for P=O.7 
a.ould, in the previous instance, h one of radius 
2,320 Yards. Map repmaentations similar to this, 
but on an a m  rather than 8 distrn- baeis, may 
be prepared using figure 17. 

41. Seledion of m RGZ r'' rJ -.. 
a. Q e d . -  When t m p ~  safdy is not o 'Tactor 

for consideration, the selection of a best RQZ is a 
funrtion of the weapon-effect radius,, the delivery 
error, and the target composition. For area 
targets of uniform density, the geometric center is 
usually the best RGZ; and for point targets, the 
point itself. For target romplexes which consist 
of several components, the problem is less easily 
rrsolved. The best RGZ under these conditions 
is that which will ensure the maximum average 
probability of damage, i. e., the maximum expected 
fractional damage applicable to the target com- 
plex. When point-target elements are not of the 
sjme military worth, the individual probabilities 
of darnage to each must be weighted accordingly. 
When arra-barget elements are noL of the same 
military worth, the individual experted damage 
fractions must be weighted accordingly. 

In  simple point-tar- 
get complexes consisting of 2 rlernents or 3 ele- 
ments. the geometric center of the complex is 
rnsily located. The best RGZ for a target com- 
plex is that, which gives thc highest average dam- 
age to the target complex. This may or may not 
be the geometric center of the complex, depending 
upon the distancr from the center of the complex 
to the targrt rlrments. This is illustraled in 
figurr 28 below for 3-eleinent point-targrt com- 
plexes consiitin~ of uiiiforml?- s p r r d  target rlr- 
rnrnts. It will benotrd i n  figurc?S tha t .  as the tsr- 
get complrx increasrs in sizr. the b e t  RGZ shifts 
from the center of the target complex (c), to the 
center of 1 aide of the complex (b), and finally 
to 1 of the target elements themselves. For most 
target romplexes of the general type illustrated in 
figure 28, the best RGZ is generally either the 
cmter ol the complex or onr of the target'elemrnts. 
R a d > -  will the cmter of onr side @) be the best 
RGZ. Preparation of a probability diagram, as 
illustrated in figure 28, enables rrady sdrction of 
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Pipwe M. O p t i m d  aiming poiu for uniformly rpocad S - d c d  Iarpel urrnplu. 

-,,t mt p(n ic- 
WmU Rcmvtr Nome (&.%a No- 

(-. "1 ¶I,= wslbbb nmt .nd dclivuy ooodltiml (E??) ?a. 90 ___ 
2 1. CIRCULAR TARGET8 
3 a. To p ~ 1  P(n dolus. 

(1) Ceoter RGZ 
Nun-.em CEP.. ............................. X ............ Requires use ol  pmbsbility s d e .  
Zero CEP ............................................... X .............................. 

(2) Offwnter RGZ ......................................... X .............................. 

(1) Center RGZ 

! 
8 b. Tv orA e r p d d f r o c I i o n d  domw r). 

Non-zero CEP ..................................... X ...... Fig. 20 only. 
Zero CEP.. ................................. X ............ Do no1 use probability scale. 

lion-aem CEP ..................................... X ...... Fig. 21 lhrough 24. 
Zero CEP ................................... X ............ Do not u ~ e  probability nuLIe. 

(2) Offcenter RGZ 

IS 2. POIKT TARGETS 
16 R .  Crnltr RGZ 

lion-zero CEP ..................... X ...................................................... 
Zero CEP ............................... X ................................................ 

19 b. OffclnLwRGZ 
Non-wo CEP ..................... X X .................. Use extension if required. 
Zero CEP ............................... X ................................................ 

3. IRREGULAR TARGETS ........... Reduce to equivalent circular area or use method of multiple-point 

- - 

22 
averaging. 

Figure t9.  lnda char1 la domags &imatton c h f ~  and manwerapha. 



bhe best RGZ for a given wenpon and d e l i v q  
sptern. 

Another approach to a point-target complex 
is to draw about each point target. respectively an 
R. circle of such a size 88 d enaure the required 
probability of damage to chat point, and then to 
choose an RGZ within the area of overlap of all 
such circles. Thie wil l  wunily require testing 
several trial RGZ, within the area of overlsp, to 
determine the one which yields the highest average 
probability of damage. 

e. Area-Target Compla., A complex of lleverrl 
subareas may be attacked with a single wespon 
per subarea, or by considering the area oceupied 
by two or more subareas together 8s a single 
target for a single W ~ ~ V D .  The latter makes 

necmary the dekrmiuation of the equivalent 
circular area (and equivalent R,) for the a m  of 
that portion of the complex considered tu a single 
target. Such complcuea may a b  be considered 
as a number of individual a m  offset from a 
single ROZ. In this case 6guras 20 through 24 
(or fig. 13) m applicable, and the best RaZ is 
that which giver, the highest overall average of 
the individual elipected damsge frnctiorm. 

lndu t0 w t  -8 
and NomograpIu 
Fw 28 is an index to the utilization of the 

various probability nomogmpb and charta of this 
section and has been prepared to facilitate their 
c o m t  application. 

Seetion VI. TROOP SAFETY 

43. General 
The employment of atomic weapons UI close- 

eupport tactical roles creates a problem of troop 
ssfety. The degree of risk is indicated by the 
relationship between what would be a minimum 
ssfe distance under a d i u e q k m o r  conddim 
and a n e c m r i l y  greater distance under the usual 
conditions when delivery errurn are probable. 

The position of any friendly t r o o p  or vital 
equipment with respect to a planned atomic attack 
must take into consideration the weapon phe- 
nomena and delivery accuracy. 

Upon selection of an  RGZ considered to pm- 
duce the desired degree of damage to a barget, the 
&tame to the nearest friendly troops must be 
determined if troop safety is affected. This 
measured dktsnce must not be exceeded by the 
weapon effects radius for the particular weapon 
effect established by highqchelon policy, or com- 
mand decision, as the maximum to which friendly 
troops can he subjected, even though the actual 
ground zero may be diflerent from the intended 
ground zero. Although this distance is fixed on 
the p u n d  for a specific situation, i t  is affected 
by facton beyond human control, such as weather, 
terrain, and particularly by delivery inaccuracies. 

44. Threshold Edeets Radine 
The threshold effects radius is defined BB the 

minimum radius corresponding to a weapon effect 
intensity insufficient @ cause light damage. I t  

therefore is greater than the radius corre- 
sponding to a weapon effect intensity which 
d cause light damage (par 13). The mini- 
mum aaje distance between m intended ground 
zero and friendly tmops is the *UI, oj the 
llvcsAdd &e& mdiw for troop @e&, R. (ahicb 
is determined by the effecta Criteria which 
the commander is d i n g  to aceept on his 
own troop), plw a hfer distance which ensurea 
the desired factor of safety necessitated h u b  of 
probable errom inherent in delivery. The value 
of the criteria must be determined by the tactical 
situation, disposition of friendly troops, and 
amount of forewarning and preparation. High- 
echelon policy, or command decision, may dictate 
the maximum criteria for guidance purposes with 
eventusl responsibility being delegated to the 
commander exercising authority to employ atomic 
weapons. 

For purposos of this text the threshold effects 
radii for troop safetv, and for the safety of vital 
communications equipment, are fixed 89 tabulated 
in figure 30. This is a simplification memure 
which imposes arbitrary restrictions not ordinarily 
imposed on special weapons a d v h n .  For ex- 
ample, if a CHARLIE weapon is detonated at 
high air burst in the presence of friendly troops in 
the open, the applicable threahold effecta radius 
for t m p  safety is 4,250 yards (fig. 30). This 
radius is ssfe only if no delivery error is probable. 
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Pcm”ncl2 

ABLE (ZKT).. ........................... 1 High air.. ........... I ‘ 1-m- ai?. .............. 
BAKER (16KT)L. ....................... High air .............. 

Low air. ............. 
CHARLIE (2O-KV. ...................... H ~ g h  air .............. 

, Low air .............. 
Surface ’--. .......... 

~ Underground ......... 

I 

DOG (7SKT) ............................ .! High air .............. 

1,730 
1,745 
3, 850 
3,885 
4. 250 
4,290 
4, 300 
(9 

6.925 
~ Low air ............-.I 6.990 

EASY (100-IiT) ......................... ..’ High  air^. ........... - 1  7,720 

1, 340 
1. 380 
I, 710 
1. 860 
1, 780 
1, 9edl 
2, 050 
C) 

2, 050 
2, 390 
2, 080 
2. 490 
2 1.w 

‘ 775 
’ 850 

4 1,495 
1, 725 

‘ 1,540 
’ 1,675 

C) 
2, 720 

1,580 
866 1 I ,  530 
890 1 ,  145 

1,280 I 3.010 
1,415 1 2,250 

1,665 ~ 5, 140 
‘2 ,020 1 1, 730 3, 850 

3.000 1,480 5, 650 
’ 1,980 1 1,830 i 4, 150 

3 ,770  1,500 7, 100 

45. BuUer Distance 
In order t.o ensure safety of friendly troops 

where a deliven. error is probable, a distancr must 
be allowed beyond the extent of the threshold 
effects radius and tox.ard the friendly troop posi- 
tion. This is called bufw distance. If the dis- 
tanre fmrn RGZ lo a front,line position is 5,000 
yards, and the threshold eflerts radius for troop 
safety is 4,?50 yards, the buffer distance is 5,000 
minus 4.250.  or 750 Fards. In d(Sterrnining the 
drgree of rnlculated risk to friendly troops in close 
support roles, it is convrnicnt IO exprrss this buffer 
dietsnrr in terms of miiltiplcs of the  prohabk d r h -  
l i r q  error. Figirrr 31, “I’rothldity of r q m i n g  
friendly troops to effects of fitornic u-capons,” ex- 
prrsres the relationship between degree of risk to 
friendly troops (or vital equiprnrnt) as a function 
of the ratio of buffer distance to CEP. Fur 
rmrnplc (fig. 31), for a straight-line troop position 

(par. 4),  and for ~~ - - -2  6, Lhe risk that, frirndly db 
ChP- 

troops will not be mje is 1 in 1,ooO. Conversely, 
the probability that they will be saff is 99.9 
percent. 

46. Troop Positions With Resped to Atomic 

I t  is reasonable to expert that the drgree of risk 
to friendly troops inherent in a given inst,ance will 
drprnd on (,he disposition of the friendly troops. 
Figure 32, “Typiral troop positions,” depicts five 
romrnon dispositions. For thr first four of these 
disposkions there is a separate relationship ex- 
prrswd in figure 31 between dtgrrr  of risk and 
ratio of buflrr distance to C‘EP. Fipurr 31 must 
be used in a manner lo wrord with the type of 
friendly troop disposition ss depicted in figure 32. 
For troop dispositions intermediate to the typical 
posit,ions depict,& in figure 32, interpolation be- 
tween t.he rorresponding curves of figure 31 is 
indicated. For the fifth troop position (point 
target), figure 13 is applicable. 

Detonations 
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47. Eumples 
a. Given: A semicircular friendly troop position; a 

CHARLIE weapon detonated a t  high 
burnt height; and a requirement that  the 
risk to friendly troop in foxholes be no 
greater than 1 in 1,OOO. CEP-l,000 
Yardr. 

Required: Find the required buffer distance and the 
minimum d e  distance between friendly 
troop and RGL 

Sdufion: From figure 80 threahold &ecta R.= 1,725 
ymda. Enter 6gure 81 at 0.001 on left 
scde, intermet the aemicircular troop 
position curve, and read required &p= 
3.02. 
Required bufler distsnce=3.02 (1,OOO) = 

Minimum d e  distance=3,020+ 1,725= 

d 

3,020 p r d ~ ~  

4,745 yarde. 
b. Given: Same situation. 

Required: Would troop radio8 be safe if left in the 
open at 4,745 y&? 

Sdufion: Threshold &ects d u s  for radios in the 
open= 3,300 yarda 

Minimum safe distance=3,300+3,0#) 
(from preceding example) = 6,320 yards. 

Awcocr: They would not be d e ,  and would hsve to 
be given additional protection. 

e. aim: h e  aituation. 
Required: What would be the risk to troop radios in 

foxholes at 4,745 yards? 
Sdufion: Threahold effects rsdiue for radioe in fox- 

holes= 1,850 y&. . Available buffer 
diRtance=4,745- 1,650=3,095 yards, or 
3.095 CEP. Enter figure 31 at 3.095 
CEP, intersect the semicircular t r o o p  
position curve, and read probability of 
exceeding bufier distance=0.00072. 

A w w :  T h e  risk tha t  the troop radios would be 
damaged is 0.72 chance in l,OOO, or 
0.072 percent. (This may be checked by 
reading from fig. 31 the probability of 
nd exceeding the buffer distance= 
0.99928, i. e., a 99.93 percent chance 
that they w i l l  be safe. Note that 
0.00072 plus 0.99923 = 1 .OOOOO.) 

Quartercirculr Straighthe Point 
troop position troop positian 

( + indicates RGZJ 

------t - indicates buffer distance (dd 

__---- .c. ----t= minimum safe distance (Re dbl 

'bdiutes threshold effects radius (Re) 

Troop positions I through IV are used in conjunction with figure 31 

foe tropp position V, use figure 13. 
--*la. 

Figure 31. Typical troop positions. 

Section VII. SELECTION OF WEAPONS A N D  DELIVFXY MEANS 

48. General 
The selection of the weapon and delivery means 

is crucial to the success of a planned atomic strike. 
There are many factors to be considered: some 
technical, some tactical. This text is much con- 
cerned with the technical considerations and is 
concerned with the tactical omsiderations only as 
they impinge on the technical. 

49. Pertinent Faetore 
Some of the more pertinent factors which re- 

quire attention, are- 
a. U'eapon Arailability. This must include not 

only actual avail cbility, but also timely availability 
of weapons having the characteristics required. 
For erampk: only the CHARLIE weapon is tapa- 
ble of a surface burst. 
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b. Delirery Sy~tm A m W i t y .  "his muat in. 
&de artual availability, timely availability, and 
Bn ability to deliver 88 required under the condi- 
t,ions (e. g., weather) preaent. Considerations of 

range, proper siting, and a capabili'y to 
deliver the specific wespon chosen, are important. 

Some systems m 
inherently more accurate than others. On ocm- 
sion this factor may govern, for example, if t roop  
safety assuranc~~ cannot be met otherwise. 

The smallest weapon which will 
do the job should be used for economy reasons. 
A t  high air burst both the BAgER and CHARLIE 
weapons extend thermal effects against troops in 
the open (fig. 3) to practically equal diatancea. 
As between two weapons, all other factors being 
equal, the weapon of lower kiloton yield is p& 
ferred. 

50. Minimom Eseential Erects Udlus 
In  order to select a weapon, it is necessav that 

the minimum essential effects radius be deter- 
mined. This is the smallest effects radius which 
will perform the intended task. It in determined 
by +.arget si-e and location, the delivery system 
CEP, and the required fractional damage and 118- 

e. Ddiorry System Accurtyl. 

d .  Econotny. 

burst height would be natisfa&q 'm pe&- 
the assigned task. The.&c%m'd Wi b w t  
would depend on 
be obtained to s 
the target in troops 
weapon at low nir-bur~ 

. .  . .  ". .. . .  
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Figurt 33. S h l c h  m a p  for illuslroltvr prdkms. 
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APPENDIX I 

ILLUSTRATIVE PROBLEM' k i a 3 W a  ??I,, ~ 1 
..-; , 

Part One. ILLUSTRATlVE PROBLEM A (6) Weather canditionn; 

6 miles per hour. 
(a) Wind from the northeaat spprmmhotaly 

(6 )  Clear,'with visibiiity2Omila'. * 

, .L, . ~ ~ I * ,  
1 2 . 0  1 . . . . 1. General Situation 

a. Map: skekh map (fig. 33). 
b. Own Forces. 20th Inf. Div., part of I Corps, 

U. S. Thirtieth Army, is advancing north with 
t.he mission of seizing a bridgehead oyer the 
CHARLES River. 

E .  Enemy Forces. Enemy resiamca is increas- 
ing as the CHARLES River is approached. 

2. Special Situation 

to the line of 2 Creek. 

20th Inf. Div. The G3 has asked you to study 

(6) It ia ixpected that OUT etolhpc will 
have surprise and that dl 'h&ay m m e  
unita will be virtudIy*ia: the open. 
Tank crew8 will not be in their t a n h .  
Forward infantry elements dl be dug-in. 

(7) Our troops we oceupyisg hratily dug 
positions and cannot be eonsidered a8 

having foxhole protection., . a .  BJ- 011900 June, 20th Inf.  Div. had advanced (8) Estimat.ed strength of e n m y  reserves. (Skekh map.) 
.4rm*d b. It is 012100 June. You are an Assistant G3, -. *1w* .. v.11 pplrvl Inb 

the p&il i ty  of using one atomic weapon against 

assist the attack, and made the fonowhg ioforma- 

Division headquarters.. .. . -. . - . . - . . - 0 
5 Rifle battalions _.___.._...... - .-.-- - 

87th Tk R e g  __._. ~..- .-.- ._.._.._. 3. oa) 76 
3d Recon Bo _ _ _ _ _  ~ _--_-_-_--.-____. 10 

(9) Enemy aii 6ar not been active agaiost 

1, oa) 

the reserves of the measor .&j ~ i f i ~  ~i~ to 

tion available to you: 

1. 

(1) Enemy dispositions. See sketch map. 
(2) Priority of damage to enemy forces. The our aircraft. 

commander desirw- 
(a) A minimum of 75-percent personnel 

rasrialties to  the 87th Tk R e t .  
(b) No residual nudear radiation contam- 

ination from the strike. 
( c )  A %-percent sssurance of mf subject- 

ing our troops to more than &he appli- 
cable threshold effects. 

(d) S o  damage to the 2-lane 300-foot 
highwa3- bridge 4,500 yards south of 
the enemy 3d Rifle Div command post,. 

(c) Fimt prioritg will be given bo personnel 
casualties i n  the 87th Tk Regt. Second 
priority will be given to the 3d Rifle 
Dir command post. 

U, That a delivery sptem under armg 
control (i. e., free rocket or guided 
missile) be given first priority consider- 
ation. 

(3) Availability of atomic weapons (fig. I ) .  
(4) Available delivery means and CEP ap- 

The artillery delivery plicable (fig. 1). 
system is not available. 

3. Reqnirement 
a. Prepare recommendations for- 

(1) Weapon to employ. 
(2) RGZ. 
(3) Height of burst high, Ion, surface, or 

(4) Delivery means. 

rleliy-rry means recommended: 

underground). 

b. Estimate the following for the weapon and 

( 1 )  The number of personnel cssualties in 
the 87th Tk Rrgt. 

(2) The number of tanks of the 87th Tk 
Rrgt which may be expected to be 
severely darnagrd. 

(3) The number of personnel casualtirs in the 
3d Recon Bn. 

(4) The number of armored vehicles of the 
3d Recon Bn which may be expeckd to 
be severely damaged. 

(5) The amount of damage to and the number 
of personnel rasualtiea in the 3d Rae 
Div commnnd post. 



(6) The probability of destruction of the 
bridge 4,500 yards south of the 3d R a e  
Div command post. 

(7) The assurance that no friendly pemnnel 
rasualtiea will ensue. 

Solution of IUuatrarioc P d k m  A 

1. Target Elements 

personnel. 
a. Primary. 87th Tk Regt with priority to 

b. &e&. 
(1) ad Rifle Div command poat. 
(2) Tanks and personnel of 3d Recon Bn. 
(3) Tanks of 87th Tk  Regt. 

2. butrolling Reatridiolu 
a. Troop Saje@. Ninety-nine percent, w u r -  

a n a  of no damaging effect to our own troops. 
b. Bridge Soufh oj Sd Rip. LXc Command Post. 

No damage. 
e. Redual Nuckar Radhiion. None. 

3. Target Size 
The area of the 87th Tk  Regt is generally 

elliptical in shape, 2,500 yards by 1,300 yards, 
measured. From figure 26, t,he radiua of the 
circle of equivalent area is determined aa 900 yards. 

4. M i m u m  Essential Effects Radius for Primary 

The available delivery systems have two 
different CEP (fig. 1). 

a. C E P = I , W  yuda: 

CEP-I,@OOOO-O'm 
Entering figure 20 at  lhh value and intersecting 

f=0.75 d ---=1.72. Accordingly, the minimum 

egsentirl R.=1.72 (1,oOo)=1,720 yards. provided RGZ ir 
at  center of primuy target .res. 

(rc,=soo.) 

Target Element 

R, gOn .- 

- R. 
CEP 

R From figure 20, +-2 22 and minimum m n t i d  

R.=1,110 yarda. pmvided RGZ is st center of primary 
trrspt a m .  

6. Weapon ElTed to Use 
Since the primary target is personnel in the 

open the applicable weapon effect is thermal 
radiation. Thus, figure 3 is pertinent. For the 
secondary targets and the controlling restrictions, 
the following figures are pertinent. 

CEP- 

a. Tanka. Figure 2. 
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b. Sd R~J% L?in Command Pont. F i p ~ ~ m  2. 
e. h a p  salcly. Figurn 30, 31, and 32. 
d. Highway Bridge. Figure 2 .  
e.  Rrduul  Radidkm. Since this must be zero, 

surface bursts or underground bursts are pre- 
cluded. 

6. Tentative Weapon Selection 
To achieve an R. of 1,720 yards (CEP=1,000 

yards) sgainst pemnnel in the open (visibility 
20 milea), figure 3 indimtea that the BAKER 
(15-KT) weapon is required either a t  high or low 
air burst. To &eve an R. of 1,110 yards 
(CEP=500 yarda), the BAKER weapon is also 
required either at high or low burst. If the 
BAKER weapon is used, the desired results to 
the primary target will be achieved since R. rill 
be either 1,Wx) yards or 1,980 y d s  depending on 
height of burst, provided the RGZ is not too far 
removed from the center of the primary target 
area (pars. 7 and 8). 
In  addition, the commander's desire to give first 
priority consideration to army guided-missile or 
army free-rocket delivery can be adhered to by 
using the BAKER weapon. Hence, no further 
consideration need be given to CEP= 1,000 yards, 
and the BAgER weapon is tentatively selected. 

7. Tentative Height of Burst 
Either high or low burst will achieve the desired 

results to the primary target. The secondary 
targets are blast susceptible, except for the person- 
nel of the 3d Recon Bn in which ease thermal 
radiation is indicated. I t  is indicate3 in figure 2 
that the blast damagP of high air-burst weapons 
against military equipment is negligible. For the 
personnel of the 3d Recon Bn a loa-bunt BAKER 
detonation will CAW a larger thermal radiation 
R. (fig. 3) than will a high burst. Hence a low- 
burst BAKER weapon is tentatively selected. 

8. Tentative RGZ 
Although it would appear that the center of the 

primary tarpet area should be selectpd as the 
tentative RGZ, the RAKER weapon a t  loa air 
burst will effect R.=1,980 jards whereas only 
1,110 yards is required. I t  is therefore indirated 
that the RGZ be displaced away from the renter 
of the primary target area toward the second 
priority target (3d Rifle Div command post) in 
order to arhieve maximum damage to the com- 
mand post and still accomplish the required 
personnel damage to the first priority target. 



a. Fuat Trial RGZ; 1 CEP From Primary 
Tarpd Center T d  Sd R$ LXv Command Post. 

%add pcrwnnd mruoltia Lo Srd p.iwilv hr@. 
d 

CEP --1.o; figure 22 ia apPliUblS. 

Fmm 6gw ?3,’i=O.92. 

This fractional dsmage exceeds the 75 percent 
the  commander deaires. Hence, the trial RGZ 
may be even further displaced toward the second 

b. S m d  Trial RGZ; 2 CEP From P r i m  
Torgel Cenicr T d  Sd RcAp Dio Command Post. 

Erpcded parronml m-allics lo frat p~iority h r g d .  

priority target. 

d = 2 ;  figure 23 is applicable. CEP 
R -*1.s CEP 

&=3.98 CEP 

From figure 23i30.71 

“bh fractional damage is less than the 75 
percent desired. Hence, the RGZ shouid be 
located between 1 and 2 CEP away from the 
center of the primary target center. 

9. RGZ 
To determine the RGZ which will attain the 

stipulated primary target damage and the maxi- 
mum seeond priority target damage requires 
interpolation between the first and second trial 
RGZ’s. Graphical interpolation indicates that 
a displacement of 1.85 CEP fmm the primary 
t.arget center is the maximum that will permit 
attaining the stipulatrd primary target damage. 

a.  Erpc&d Peraond ~~~d lo Fwd P&dy 
Target. Serenty-five percent of 2,000 or 1,500 
casualties, as desired by thP rnmmander. 

b. f ipc&d Damage b~ seeotlrlary P+ 
T w g d i .  e., to Sd Rifc Dio Command Poal. “be 
distrrnce from the command post to the RGZ is 
2,800 yards (measured) minus 1.85(500)=1,675 
Y f U b .  

Hence the command post must be ransidered as 
a point target, and figure 13 is applicable. 

.-..,,*;.7 
Fmm figure 13. t h  probability .of ,dry ir, 

0.14. Since the probability of damage a point 
target is synonymous with fractional damage 
(par. 35), the fractional damage to be expected 
in the 3d Rifle Div Command is 14 p h t .  
In addition, since an R. for built-up are& ’is dso 
applicable to personnel in those areaa (par. I%), 
it  can be expected that casualties to p m n n d  
of the 3d Rille Div command post will be 
0.14(I,OOO) = 140. 

10. Influence of Controlling Restrictions 
a. Troop &j&. The sketch map (fig. 33) 

indirnt,es that. the applicable troop position is 
“straight line.” Figure 31, for ,a 99-perceot 
~ ~ s ~ u r a n c ~ ,  and for a straighFlip3 position, indi- 
cates a buffer distance requlreihht of 1.95 CEP; 

.--- 
the open (sh par. 2b(7) of situation);figure 30 
indicates that the applicable threehold effects 
radius is 3,885 yarb .  Accordingly, the distance 
from the RGZ to the friendly troops must be not 
leas than 3,885 yards plus 1.95 CEP; i. e., 3,885 
plus 9 7 5 ~ 4 , 8 6 0  yard% ’ 



The dist.anre from the line of contact to the 
RGZ is 7,800 yards (measured). The available 
butler distance is 7,800-3,885=3,915 yards; 

c ~ p = 7 . 8 3 .  Figure 31 then indicates that thr 

troopsafely risk is much less than 1 in lO,oOO, and 
hrnce the commander's tmop-safety requirements 
nre amply met. 

b. Highmy E+. This bridge is 5,750 yards 
(measwed) from RGZ. 

d. 

--L- d 5750 
CEP- 500-11'5 

This is in excess of the maximum for which 
figure 13 is applicable, and hence figure 14 must be 
used to determine the probability of damaging the 
bridge: 

R.=510 yards; from figure 2. 

--L 5750-11.25 
R.- 510 - 

Figure 14 indicates a probability much below 
0.01, i. e., substantially zero. Hence, no damage 
to the bridge can be expected. 

e. R r d d  Radialion. No residual radiation 
can be expected from a low air burst. 

d. Summary. All controlling rrstrict,ions are 
thus met by the BAKER weapon detonated st, the 
splwted RGZ at a low air-burat height of burst. 

11. Recommendations 
a. Uiapm lo Employ. 
b. RGZ. A distance of 925 yards from the 

center of the area of the 87t.h Tk Regt toward the 
3d Rifle Div command post (we par. 96 above, 
and sketch map). 

BAKER, 15-KT. 

e .  Hcighf q/ Burst. 
d .  Ddinry AfeanJt. Either guided missile or 

free rocket; CEP = 500 yards. The choice is one 
drpendrnt upon the  tact.iral situatim at the time 
of the attack. 

12. Estimated Results of Attack 

871h Tk Regt: 1,500 (we par. Sa above). 

of 87th Tk Regt. 

Low air burst. 

a. Expected number of personnrl casualties to 

b. Expected number of tanks damaged in area 

quirpd. 

mp=soo= R' ''O 0.34 
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Figitrp 22 indieatesi=0.04 
Figure 23 indieat- f=0.03 (estimatcdi 

Hence, f=0.03150 Ie8tirnaled); and the nunrhr of 
daniagd tank? to be expectwf=0.03150~75) = 2  or 3 tanks 

e. Expwted number of personnel casilalties in 
the 3d Recon Bn: 

- 

Thus. figure la  is applicable. 
Re= 1,980 yarda; fmm figurn 3. 

L _ l , g g o = 3 . 9 6  R 
CEP 500 

Figure 13 indieate P=O.l5 
Accordingly, the number of rssoalties to be expected 

d. Expected number of armored vehicles dam- 
=0.15(364)=54.5, my 5 4  

aged in area of 3d Recon Bn: 
~~ 3 5 . 0  CEP 
R e =  170 yards; from f i ~ n r e  3. 

CEP 500 
_=_= R' 170 0.34 

Figure 13 indicates P=O; acmrdinglg, DO damage 
can be expected. 

e. Expected fractional damage to the 3d Rifle 
Div command post: 14 percent (par. 96 above). 

j .  Expected number of personnel casualties in 
the 3d Rifle Div command past: 140 (par. 9b 
above). 

g. Probability of destrurtion of highway bridge: 
zero (par. lob above). 

h. Troop safety: risk is loas than 1 in 10,000 
(par. I l a  above). 
i. Residual radiation: none bar. 1Oc above). 

Part Two. ILLUSTRATIVE PROBLEM B 

1. General Situation 
See illustrative problem A 

2. Special Situation (Continued) 
a. T h e  atomic strike planned in illustrative 

problem A was delivered according to the recom- 
mendations made. 

b. Followup analysis indicat.ed, however, that 
an inadrerlrnt surface burst of 20-KT resulted. 
RGZ was as planned. 

e. A reconnaissance of the contaminated wen 
indiratcd that, t he  dose rat,e on the  road at a point 
500 yards downwind fmm GZ was 460 roentgens 
per hour X hour after detonation. 

d .  I t  is plannrd to send a work party to a point 
on the  road 500 yards downwind from GZ. It. is 



estimated the party will enter the contaminated 
area 3 hours after detonation. 

r ,  The commander has sbipnlated that no person 
~n his command shall receive more than 50 
mentgena from residual radiation in the con- 
taminatd area from this strike. 

3. Requirement 
a. Estimate the dose rate in roatgene per hour 

at tbe intended work point on the mad 1 hour 
after detonation. 

b. Estimate the allowable stay-time for the 
work erew. 

Solution to IUustratioc Rotdtm B 

1. Dose Rale at 1 Hour After Detonation 
Figure 8 indicateu a dose rate of 200 roentgens 

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE Awr : 
[AG 461 (27 Dee 54)l 

2. Allowable S1ap-e 
a. Permissible totrl d m = M )  mntgens. 

b. Enter figure 10 at '-*e*, b G  
time after axplosian=3 h o w ;  & ht&,&b 

~. 2 :  
8, &XMte Solution to AUorabk StapT& '? 

a. From figure 8, the dose mte at 3 bum dtqg 
dstonatian=55 roentpens. 

!* .. 8; 200 ., , ', 

. .  , ! allowable stay-time= I .26 bo-. * .~  
~ ' C"?. 

b. Enter figure 11 at D 5 0  ~ = 5 ~ = 0 . 9 0 8 ;  intaraect 

time after explosion=3 hours; and interpolate 
alJowabIe stay-time=l.25 hours. 
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Pam 39-1 
C l  

ATOMIC WEAPONS EMPLOYMENT 

I CnaBOEs 

No. 1 

Pamphlet 39-1, 12 June 13X, is changed as 
follows : 

Substitute tlie term Cannon or ran~ ion  delivery 
for the term ''gun" or "gun delivery" throughout 
the pamphlet. 

Add the words (not to scale) to the captions of 
Bgure G ( p q e  E), figure 8 (page X ) ,  and to the 
captions of the sample atomic d:ininge temlJlates 
included in appendix I. 

Change table VII, Dainnge B d i i ,  pxge 57, as 
follorrs: 

The damage radius for a IiR.\TO IO-KT 
weapon, high air burst for startiiig forcst fires in 
fire senson is 1,100 yards. The dnmage radius for 
a JULIKl", 5-MT weapon, for both low air  end 
surface bursts for d a m a p  to communicntions 
equipment is 8200 yards. 
11. (Supersedrd) Employment Times 

For planning purposes, the assnrned times from 
receipt of the fire mission by the delivery uuit to 
the time on target are as folium: 

Dtllrery mcanr 

-- 
Gun _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _  30 minutes.. . 1 miind per p i n  per 15 

Free rocket _ _ _ _  1 hour _____.. 1 round per launcher 
",inures. 

pcr 30 rninutcs. 
Guided nlirsile. 2 hut m....... 1 round pcr lauurher 

Aircraft ___.___ *1 hours ___..__ S,il applicable. 
p r  hour. 

_- - 
*In the r e  or s l d r l  strikes. P h n  m m J :  i l  oti z ~ u n i i d  Ilvr(. LL'I LO 

rnY>LlDs \* I ILI"4UIS 30 OU."LeS Ul f l l i  %UWI 

W h c i i  requesting air deliver> uf  wenpons or  de- 
livery tij ni~111s under contrul of :i higher head- 
riu:Lrteis, additional time sho111d Le prorided fur 
the tsarisnrission, c,onsideratinn, and approval of 
the request. Tho times shown are Lxsed primarily 
on the time muired to plvpare tlie a e n p n  and 
delivery means for eniployment. Cnlculation of 
firing dnta is made concurrently with weapons 
preparation. Times g i ~ e n  ape bnsd on the as- 
sumplion that the wenpons are readily av:iililble 
at the firing si& or air bases 

I3EADQCARTERS. 
DEPAETMENT OF TIiE ARMY 

~ A S € Z l X 9 T O N  25, D. e., SI M a y  1857 

17. (Supersrded) Blast Wave Characteristics 
The rapidly expnnding fireball of an atomic 

detonation exerts an outward push on B large vol- 
ume of air. This compressed air continues to 
move outward from the burst point as a shock 
wave at  a relocity approximately equal to the 
spwd of sound. The leading edge of the blast 
wave is characterized by an abrupt rise in pres- 
sure above atmospheric. The maximum p w u m  
et tlie shock front is celled peak overpmure.  
Penk overpressure is expressed in t e r m  of pounds 
per square inch (psi) abore normal atmospl~erir 
prewwe. Associated with the blast ware ark 
static and dynamic pressures. Overpre6~11re is a 
nmsiire of the stntic prrssure which tends to ell- 

gulf nnd crush target elements. The dynamic 
prcssnre tends to pick up or roll target elemenk 
along the ground. It is the maguitude of these 
pressures and their duration which largely deter- 
mine the d e p r  of damage produced by blast. 
Following the peak overpressure a t  the shock 
front, the 1jressure gradnally drops off to atmos- 
pheric, and then below atmospheric, followed by 
a return to atmospheric pressure (fig. 1). That 
portion of tlie blhst ware in which the pressure 
is aLove atmosplieric-the positive prewwe 
plinse-is most significant from the point of view 
of blnst damn@; lmwerer, the negntir-e phase 
may contribute to damage of some target 
eleinrnts, 
19. Target Response to Blast 

a. ( S u l w ~ l e d )  Personnel. I'ersonnrl can be 
injured LJ Lliist in two \vays. Priiniiiy blast in- 
juries rwi l t  from the direct action of the blast 
~,i.ea:ures on tlie liluliilll  body. SWUII~XJ hlwt 
ii~jiiries ~~csiilt from C , l i l I i l ] J L . ~ l l ~  buildings, dubris, 
or equiltuwnt flung about by the blast, or from 
prwiinel being picked up and hurled against 
stationary objwts on the ground. It r e q u i m  a 
great d ~ d  of I>i-essure to cause significant tmdy 
ilijury from pressum alone. Since other casualty 
p rduc ing  eflects generally extend farther, pri- 
]nary blast i n jn r i~s  are not signific.ant from the 
point of riow of per3winel casualtim. 011 the 



other hand, the pressures r e q u i d  to creak condi- 
tions in which serondaT blast injurirs nre likely 
to  occur are relntirely loa-. Thercfoir, smndtrry 
blast injuries are significant. 

6.  (Superseded) Nili fmy / T q u i p c n f .  All 
t y p e  of niilitary equipment caii be demnged by 
blast if the peak overpwures  are high eiiougli; 
hotierer, tliey are most vulnerable to dynamic 
pressures. Wheeled veliiclp damage, considering 
only damage serere enough to render the vehicle 
rinusnble, coiisists of franre distortion, and wheel, 
body, and engine dnniage. Overturning con- 
tributes to damage. If fuel tanks rupture, fire 
damage may also occur. Annored rehicles are 
very resistant to blast; however, they ma! be dani- 
aged when dyuamic presurc.s are high eiiough. 
Orerturiiirig of armored reliirles resulting in 
damage to sighting eqiiipuient and gun mounts 
ususlly renden the vehicle 01' tank unus:iblo. Ar- 
tillery is damnged in much the s8111e iiiunner as 
t : inks Iigllter ae:ipons and field equip~~ient, due 
to the ease w i t h  which they are blown nlout, are 
damaged n t  greater distances froni the burst tlmn 
heavier eqoi~mient. 

c. (Suprrseded) Briu'gw. D r i d p -  am quite 
resistxiit to air blast. Very high dymmir  pres- 
m r e b  we rcqiiiiwl to dniuage b~ idges to thP point 
where they are no I o i ~ g ~ r  usable. Slwl iuilitary 
briclges 

25, Characteristics of Prompt Kuclear Radia- 

are more vuhvrable. 
8 8 t * 

tion . * 8 

b. (Si ipeded)  Damnla 12odiXAm. Gamma 
radiatioii is rerj- peuetrating; clothing, t l h  walls, 
or minor irregularities in the terrain otFer negli- 
gible protection. Shielding from prnuia radia- 
tion is most erective wlien the shielding m:iterial 
is of considerable thickness and completely sur- 
rounds the personnel. Goinina Kidi:ition, a it 
p s e s  throurli the :rtmosphrre, is absorbed and 
scattered. The nbiorpiinii re~luws the aniniint of 
theg~iiiinin rndixtion a6 distnnce from grniind zero 
incrases. Scatterin:: of tlie g n n i n i , ~  rn,li:~tion 
n i~ans  (bat wine 1 about 10 perl,riit J is drtlrcted 
from its straight path aiid appe:ris frorii all direc- 
donv. An indiridual h h i u d  a stone wall, for 
esainple, though well protected fmni thrrinal 
radiation, rrould be only partially p i o t w t d  from 
gamma radiation. An individual in n foshole re- 
ceives about one-t~nth of the gamrrrn radiaition 
which is prewit outside the foxhole. 

t 0 8 8 1 

* . 8 

c. (Added) 'flm fractions of (he I-hour dose 
r:itcs of n~nt rnn  i n d u d  gtimmn octirity reinnin. 
iiig at  selected tiirres after detonation uesliown in 
table IVa. 

TABLE IFo. (Add?$ Decay Padar jor  Nslrlron 
Induced ammo Adiuily 

1 ............. 1.00 12 ............ 
2 ............. 0.95 18 ............ 
3 ............. 0 . 9 0 2 4  ............ 
4 ............. 0. 80 30 ............ 
5 ............. 0 . 7 7  8R ............ 
6 . . . ~  ......... 0 . i 3  4Y ............ 
8- ............ 0. 70 60 ............ 
10 ............ 0. 63 

j j  
72 ............ 

0. 57 
0 40 
0. 30 
0 2 0  
0. 16 

0. 067 
0.023 

0. on5 

42. Description of Atomic Damage Template 

e. The two dnniage * * * other unarmored 
reliicles. Tlie radii of these circles \rere obtained 
from tnble 771, and as pointed out in p ~ a g r 5 p h  
3s indicate the dis t~~uce from ground zero at 
which tlle probability of dnrnage is 50 percent. 
Examination of figure 5 indicates that the proba- 
bility of damage within the circle will vary from 
practically 100 percent a1 ground zero to 50 per- 
cent at the daiuage radius and that s o n ~ ~  d m ~ a g e  
will  be expected brgond the da inng  radius. 
Actually, about 85 percent of all tlre target ele- 
niriits within the d m q e  circle applicnble to that 
type of target  rill be damaged. The 15 percent 
escaping damage w-ithin the circle will be offset 
by the  number of target elements damaged out- 
side the circle. The% figures, n-liile * * * out- 
side the circle. 

43. (Superwded) Use of Atomic Damage Tem- 

The ADT nidhod is the use of 
nrwilic dnniage templates in c c n j u n c t i ~ ~ l  with the 
situation  nap to emlii:iir posiblp atomic we;,pon 
eiiqdoyment. Tlre temp1;ltes do not gire a com- 
plete picture of the effects of atorriic weapons on 
a tactical krget,  but t h y  do  give the basic infor- 
mation \\-hicb will usually be required in pIanning 
for the use of atomic weapons. For normal ern- 
p l o p e n t ,  the effectiveness of nn ntomie weapon 
against a given target can be judged by placing 
the template over the representation of the target 

* 8 t 

* * 8 . 
plate 
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~~rospcctive lsrfiet, i t  r i l l  h possible to judge what 
~ r a r ~ o n  and burst point ~iroinire the mnst satisfnc- 
tnry dnnlnge to the turget without undue risk to 

fissionable material. If time perinits? calculations 
ran bo made of the danirtp which may occur on 
the t:irget and the probability of its occurrence; 
however, an acceptable decision concerning de- 
sirpd yield and burst point can usually be made 
f rom the risual inspection done. 

we for lov  air-burst. heights since this beight of 
burst is the one which normally provides the best 
orerall damage to tactical targets composed of 
both personnel and equipment. Templates can 
be prepared for 
the dnll,age and casunlty radii in tab]= 
TI11 respectively, and the safety ,...dii prespntd 
in table IX. 

45. Template Construction (Rvxinded) 
48. Point Targets-Nonzero CEP 

a. just RS for 1 * I probubjlitg is involved, The 
k] ln ique  of using figllre 13 c o n s ~ s ~  of subtitue 

distance (d) fmm target center to the actual 
ground zero, and then reading the f contours at 

the internt ion of tile valucls for RD --and - d ~ n -  RT RT' 
terpolation may be (f) are likely. 

Typical templates included in this pamphlet I b b b 

63. Buffer Distance 
* e 

6. (snlwMdrd) W ~ e n  friPndlY troop* are d k -  
posed in essentially n straight line, a buffer dis- 

and tanceecluilltotniretheCEP (ICEP),  when added 
to the safetj  radius for the appropriate risk and 
vulnerability conditions, gires 8 minimum safe d&- 

* b * * b tnnce for rrhirli there is at least a 90 percent a- 
sumnce that the sppcified risk r i l l  not be exceeded. 
If there is considerable curvature in the ojtline of 

* b * * * frieiidly troop positions arouud desired .ground 
~ ~ r % e .  &, an e n a Y  penetration, or friendly troops 
hare s u r ~ o n n d d  a strong point, sele&?a buffer 

* e b b b distance equal to 2% t j n m  the CIEP (%E CEP). 
This buffer distance, likewise, allen added to the 
safety radius gives a minimim safe distance for 
which there is at least a 99 percent assumnw that 
the speified risk will not be exceeded. 

map scales 

b. I'x;trnples of the use of figttre 11 are gipen 

(1) Given: * 
z4nau,er: probability (p) of danlagjng 

target=O.i2 or 72 percent 
(fig. 11). 

I * I I b I b b b e 
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